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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

 
Plaintiff Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association ("MADA"), for its Complaint 

against the State of Minnesota, by and through the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 

("MPCA"), and MPCA Commissioner Laura Bishop, in her official capacity, states and 

alleges as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This is a civil action to enjoin MPCA from rulemaking to establish 

greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions standards for new motor vehicles and impose quotas 

for zero-emission vehicle sales because the proposed rules are expressly preempted by 

federal law. 

2. The Minnesota Clean Car Rules ("MCCR") would impose California vehicle 

emission standards on all motor vehicles sold in Minnesota beginning in model year 2025. 

The challenged standards, which the MCCR incorporates by reference, are (1) California’s 
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"LEV III" standards for GHG emissions, which require both that each vehicle be certified 

as emitting only a certain level of various GHGs (a so-called "California car") and that 

manufacturers meet a fleet-wide standard for average emissions; and (2) California’s 

technology-forcing mandate establishing manufacturer quotas for delivery of Zero 

Emission Vehicles (ZEVs).  

3. The federal Clean Air Act ("CAA") regulates emissions from new motor 

vehicles. 42 U.S.C. ch. 85, subch. II, parts A &C; 42 U.S.C §§ 7521–7554, 7581–7590. 

The CAA prohibits any state from adopting new motor vehicle or new motor vehicle engine 

emission standards that differ from those established under the CAA. 42 U.S.C. § 7543(a) 

("Section 209"). EPA may waive the express preemption of state regulations only for the 

State of California, Section 209(b)(1), or for states that meet certain criteria and adopt 

California’s standards, 42 U.S.C. § 7507 ("Section 177"). EPA has revoked the waiver 

previously issued to California for GHG emissions and the ZEV mandate. 84 Fed. Reg. 

51,310 (Sept. 27, 2019). 

4. The Energy Policy and Conservation Act ("EPCA") charges the Secretary of 

Transportation, acting through NHTSA, to “prescribe by regulation average fuel economy 

standards for automobiles.” 49 U.S.C. § 32902(a); see also 49 C.F.R. pts 531 & 532 

(NHTSA passenger automobile average fuel economy standards for passenger automobile 

vehicles and light trucks, respectively). NHTSA has determined that EPCA preempts state 

regulations of GHG and quotas of ZEVs. 84 Fed. Reg. 51,310 (Sept. 27, 2019). 

5. These two federal laws preempt Minnesota's proposed rulemaking. 
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6. On December 21, 2020, the State of Minnesota, acting through MPCA, 

issued a Notice of Intent to Adopt a Rule, Notice of Hearing, and a Statement of Need and 

Reasonableness ("SONAR") for the MCCR. (See SONAR excerpts attached as Ex. A.) 

7. MPCA is planning to hold online information sessions on January 19, 20 and 

27, 2021, and February 2, 2021. (MPCA, News Release, Minnesota drives forward with 

clean car standards to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (Dec. 18, 2020), attached hereto 

as Ex. B.)  MPCA is also planning to hold formal public hearings on the proposed rules on 

February 22 and 23, 2021. (Id.) 

8. MPCA claims legal authority to adopt California’s GHG emission standards 

and ZEV mandate under CAA Section 177 and under Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(a), 

which directs MPCA to adopt "maximum allowable standards of emission of air 

contaminants from motor vehicles." This claim is erroneous. The CAA waiver has been 

revoked and the relevant portion of Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(a) has been expressly 

preempted by CAA Section 209 since the latter’s adoption in 1967.   

9. In the SONAR, MPCA admits that the rule making process is "unusual" 

because the proposed rule cannot take effect until three things happen: (1) the federal 

litigation over California's CAA waiver is resolved, (2) EPA and NHTSA reverse course 

and grant California a new CAA waiver, and (3) Minnesota meets the standards in Section 

177 to adopt California's rules. (Ex. A at 36–37, 52–53.) This could be at least years from 

now and possibly never. The rule is also unusual because even when (and if) MPCA 

receives authority to promulgate these rules, the rules must be identical to an existing 

California state standard. Hence, the Minnesota rules simply incorporate California rules 
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by reference (id. at 40), despite an admitted inability to know what the California rules will 

say in the future. Finally, the rule is unusual because, although the rule is dependent on 

multiple contingencies and cannot take effect until at the earliest 2025, one of the 

enforcement mechanisms begins immediately, that is, "five working days" after completion 

of the rulemaking process. (Id. at 53.) The early action credit program for ZEVs would 

begin with model year 2022, which means vehicles sold as soon as January 2, 2021—right 

now. (See Proposed Rule 7023.0300, subp. 4, Minn. Reg. 45 SR 666 (Dec. 21, 2020), 

attached as Ex. C.)  

10. Members of MADA will be forced to incur substantial economic costs and 

harms if Minnesota is allowed to proceed with its illegal adoption of California’s motor 

vehicle emission standards. Under MPCA’s proposed rules, manufacturers can sell only 

California cars in Minnesota and must ship an increasing percentage of ZEVs in accordance 

with the ZEV mandate. By law, auto manufacturers with existing dealership networks may 

only sell new motor vehicles via those dealers. If MADA members are limited to selling 

California cars, and forced to take delivery of an ever-increasing percentage of ZEVs, 

MADA members face harms including lost profits, stranded inventory, increased interest 

costs, increased technology costs, diminished ability to sell to neighboring states, and the 

complete obstruction of the interstate dealer trading system.  

PARTIES 

11. Plaintiff MADA, a Minnesota corporation, was founded in 1919 as an 

advocate for franchised new car and truck dealerships in Minnesota. MADA advocates for 

the interests of Minnesota's retail motor vehicle industry and serves as an important source 
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of legal, legislative and industry advocacy and information. It also provides specialized 

expertise, training and communications for its members. MADA's purpose is to promote 

the commercial and mercantile interests of the automotive industry as well as engage in 

any and all activities relating to the automotive industry for the benefit and protection of 

its members. MADA has submitted comments to MPCA regarding the agency’s proposed 

MCCR and has met with numerous Minnesota government officials to express its 

members’ concerns with the proposed rule. All MADA members operate their dealerships 

within the State of Minnesota.  

12. Defendant MPCA is the state governmental agency authorized under Minn. 

Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(a) to regulate air quality within the State of Minnesota, which is 

also a defendant in this matter. Defendant Laura Bishop is the current Commissioner of 

MPCA. MPCA’s headquarters are located in St. Paul, Minnesota.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

13. This Complaint seeks declaratory and injunctive relief to prevent violations 

of MADA's federally protected rights under the United States Constitution, the CAA, and 

the EPCA, specifically seeking redress for the alleged deprivation, under color of state 

statute and regulation, of rights protected by the laws of the United States. 

14. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 

because the case presents a question arising under federal law. Minnesota's actions, through 

MPCA, interfere with MADA's federal rights. As explained below, the CAA and EPCA 

expressly preempt the proposed regulations. 
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15. This Court has the authority to grant proper relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2202, including the issuance of an injunction. This Court also has the authority to issue 

a declaratory judgment pursuant to the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201.  

16. Venue in this district is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because all the parties 

exist, operate, regulate or are regulated, as applicable, in this judicial district.    

STANDING 

17. MADA has an imminent, concrete and particularized injury because its 

members will (1) lose sales if they can stock and sell only California compliant vehicles, 

and (2) incur costs from stocking increased numbers of ZEVs. 

18. MADA's injury is fairly traceable to Minnesota's actions through MPCA 

because the MCCR forces MADA members to prepare for and attempt to sell vehicles for 

which there is no apparent demand and which they would not otherwise order. 

19. MADA's injury would be redressed by a favorable decision by this Court 

because an order preventing the rulemaking would stop the imposition of the proposed 

rules on MADA members. 

20. The controversy between MADA and Minnesota is ripe because Minnesota 

lacks the authority to engage in the proposed rulemaking. Since Minnesota lacks the 

authority to adopt the GHG regulations and enforce ZEV quotas, the outcome of any 

proposed rulemaking or period for input from stakeholders is irrelevant to determining 

whether there is a concrete dispute between Minnesota and MADA. The controversy 

concerns whether Minnesota can regulate at all, not the contents of any resulting 

regulations. Because MPCA has already committed to going forward with an illegal 
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regulatory effort, this Court need not await the inevitable outcome to determine whether 

the process is permitted. 

21. The controversy is also ripe because the proposed rule adopts the California 

regulations by reference. MPCA has no power or authority to alter the California rules prior 

to the proposed Minnesota enactment. 

22. Moreover, Minnesota plans to apply regulatory pressure, through its early 

action credit program, to achieve early compliance with the new Minnesota emission rules 

as soon as the rulemaking is complete—well before the rules even become officially 

effective—which means Minnesota will be enforcing compliance with emission rules 

MPCA admits, under present law, it has no authority to establish.  

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Federal Regulation of Motor Vehicle Emissions and Fuel Economy 

23. The CAA creates a federal system for the regulation of "emissions of any air 

pollutant from . . . new motor vehicles." 42 U.S.C. § 7521(a)(1). The statute tasks the EPA 

Administrator with establishing national limits for emitted pollutants.  

24. The CAA expressly preempts state regulation of emissions from new motor 

vehicles. 42 U.S.C. § 7543(a). It states, "No State or any political subdivision thereof shall 

adopt or attempt to enforce any standard relating to the control of emissions from new 

motor vehicles or new motor vehicle engines subject to this part." 

25. The only exception to the federal regulation of emissions is when the 

Administrator of the EPA "waive[s] application" of the preemption provision. 42 U.S.C. 

§ 7543(b)(1). 
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26. California is the only state eligible for a waiver under Section 209 because it 

was the only state, as of March 30, 1966, with its own standards to control the emissions 

from new motor vehicles.  

27. Other states that meet certain qualifications may adopt regulations "identical 

to the California standards." 42 U.S.C. § 7507.  

28. The MCCR represents the first time Minnesota has attempted to use the 

authority granted under Section 177 to stray from the federal standards for emissions.  

29. The EPCA charges the Secretary of Transportation, acting through NHTSA, 

to “prescribe by regulation average fuel economy standards for automobiles.” 49 U.S.C. 

§ 32902(a); see also 49 C.F.R. pts 531 & 533 (NHTSA passenger automobile average fuel 

economy standards for passenger automobile vehicles and light trucks, respectively). 

30. The EPCA contains an express preemption provision that prohibits any state 

from adopting or enforcing a “law or regulation related to fuel economy standards or 

average fuel economy standards for automobiles….” 49 U.S.C. 32919(a); see also 49 CFR 

§§ 531.7, 533.7 (same, for passenger automobiles and light trucks, respectively). NHTSA 

regulations specify that any state law or regulation that has “the direct or substantial effect 

of regulating or prohibiting tailpipe carbon dioxide emissions from automobiles or 

automobile fuel economy is a law or regulation related to fuel economy standards and 

expressly preempted under 49 U.S.C. 32919.” 49 C.F.R. pt. 531, App. B(a)(3); see also 

49 C.F.R. pt. 533, App. B(a)(3) (same).  

31. On September 27, 2019, EPA formally revoked California’s CAA 

preemption waiver. This ended California’s ability to set GHG emission standards and 
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impose ZEV quotas. See “The Safer Affordable Fuel-Efficient (SAFE) Vehicles Rule Part 

One: One National Program,” 84 Fed. Reg. 51,310 (Sept. 27, 2019). That revocation was 

based on two independent grounds. First, EPA concluded that California's waiver 

application had not demonstrated that these state standards were necessary to meet 

“compelling and extraordinary conditions,” in accordance with 42 U.S.C § 7543(b)(1)(B). 

Id. at 51,328. Second, EPA concluded that NHTSA’s preemption regulation, 49 C.F.R. 

§§ 531.7, 533.7, clarified that EPCA preempts California’s GHG standards and ZEV 

mandates; therefore, EPA’s prior waiver of CAA preemption for those programs was no 

longer valid. Id. at 51,310. Thus, the present position of the United States is (a) no CAA 

waiver exists at present for the California vehicle standards MPCA proposes to adopt, and 

(b) even if the waiver did exist, the GHG standards and ZEV mandate would still be 

preempted by EPCA. 

32. The Joint Rulemaking established that there is a single national standard for 

GHG emissions and fuel economy, and that California's GHG rules and ZEV mandate 

violate that standard. Id.  

33. Reinstating California’s CAA waiver would require a notice and comment 

rulemaking from both EPA and NHTSA, a process that, were it to occur, would likely take 

years to complete. 

34. Despite EPA’s revocation of the preemption waiver for GHG standards and 

ZEV quotas, California continues to defy federal law and attempt to regulate emissions 

from new motor vehicles. On September 23, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom signed 

Executive Order N-79-20, which requires California agencies to adopt the rule that all 
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passenger cars and light-duty trucks sold in California have zero emissions by 2035, and 

all medium- and heavy-duty trucks sold in California have zero emissions by 2045. (See 

Ex. D, Executive Order N-79-20 (Sept. 23, 2020).) 

35. MPCA proposes to incorporate California's LEV III GHG standards and 

ZEV mandate "as amended." (Ex. A at 49.) The result of this would be that any future 

amendments California makes to these GHG and ZEV regulations would automatically 

become Minnesota law with no involvement or prior approval by the Minnesota legislature 

or MPCA. 

Minnesota’s Automobile Emissions Authority 

36. Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(a), grants MPCA the authority to “adopt 

standards of air quality, including maximum allowable standards of emission of air 

contaminants from motor vehicles.”  

37. CAA Section 209 expressly preempts state regulation of emissions, 

providing, “No State or any political subdivision thereof shall adopt or attempt to enforce 

any standard relating to the control of emissions from new motor vehicles or new motor 

vehicle engines subject to” subchapter II, Part A of the CAA. Part A establishes and 

governs federal motor vehicle emission and fuel standards.  

38. On or about October 7, 2019, MPCA published a Request for Comments on 

its proposal to adopt the MCCR. MPCA’s stated purpose for adopting the new Minnesota 

emission rules is “to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) and other harmful air pollutant 

emissions from passenger vehicles by adopting the Low-Emission Vehicles (LEV) and 

Zero-Emission Vehicles (ZEV) standards adopted by the California Air Resources Board, 
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as allowed under section 177 [42 U.S.C. § 7507] of the Clean Air Act (CAA).” (MPCA, 

Request for Comments at 1 (Sept. 30, 2019), attached hereto as Ex. E.) 

39. Even while drafting the new rules, MPCA was aware that it did not have 

authority to regulate emissions. MPCA acknowledged that moving forward with these new 

rules now was beyond its current authority and was “contingent on restoration of 

[California’s] ability to adopt these measures, including the existence of operative waiver 

authority under Sections 209(b) and 177 of the Clean Air Act [42 U.S.C. §§ 7543(a), 

7507].” (See Ex. E at 2; see also Ex. A at 36–37, 52–53 (discussing the rule's dependence 

on the status of California's waiver).) And if California's waiver was not restored, then 

MPCA "would probably have to revoke the whole rule."  (See February 11, 2020 email 

chain obtained by counsel via Minnesota Data Practices Act on April 14, 2020, attached as 

Ex. F.) 

40. Notwithstanding these acknowledged legal barriers, MPCA instead cites its 

own authority under Minn. Stat. § 116.07 as justification for adopting GHG standards for 

motor vehicles. 

41. MPCA’s Request for Comments states the new Minnesota emission rules 

will consist of two components. First, the LEV standard would require automobile 

manufacturers to deliver for sale in Minnesota only vehicles that meet the more stringent 

GHG and other air pollutant emissions standards established by California’s LEV III 

emission standards. MPCA’s LEV standards would apply, with limited exceptions, to new 

motor vehicles that are passenger cars, light-duty trucks, medium-duty passenger vehicles, 
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and medium-duty vehicles, and the standards would become more stringent each year in 

lockstep with California’s LEV III standards.  

42. Second, MPCA’s proposed ZEV rule would require automobile 

manufacturers to deliver for sale in Minnesota a certain number of vehicles with ultra-low 

or zero tailpipe emissions each year, including battery electric vehicles (EVs), plug-in 

hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), and hydrogen-fueled vehicles, all of which are 

considered ZEVs. Under the proposed ZEV rules, manufacturers would be given ZEV 

credit quotas based on their average annual sales, with the quotas rising each year. 

Manufacturers would generate different numbers of credits for delivering different types 

of vehicles for sale, based on vehicle technology and maximum range per charge. 

Manufacturers would be able to bank credits to meet requirements in future years or to buy 

and sell credits amongst themselves.  

43. MPCA claimed, in its Request for Comments, “The ZEV standard would 

result in additional ZEVs sold in Minnesota, but does not require any individual to purchase 

a ZEV.” (See Ex. E at 2.) The agency offered no evidence in support of this assertion.  

44. Even before MPCA’s proposed emissions standards become effective, and 

before MPCA has legal authority under federal law to adopt the standards, MPCA plans to 

enforce compliance with the ZEV standard through an early action credit program, which 

will "go into effect five working days after the MPCA publishes a Notice of Adoption in 

the State Register following completion of the rulemaking process." (Ex. A at 53.) 
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The MCCR Will Harm MADA Members 

45. MADA members will suffer harm both from (1) being forced to stock ZEVs; 

and (2) being limited to selling only California cars. 

46. MPCA’s proposed ZEV standard will cause concrete harm to MADA 

members in the form of direct costs, reduced access to in-demand vehicles, and lost 

business opportunity. 

47. MPCA’s proposed ZEV standard requires that manufacturers deliver for sale 

or lease a certain percentage of ZEVs in Minnesota each year. The rule raises that 

percentage over time, requiring more ZEV deliveries every year.  

48. MPCA's proposed ZEV standard requires the share of ZEVs delivered to 

Minnesota dealers to match the share delivered for sale in California. 

49. MPCA estimates considerably less than 1% of cars on dealer lots are 

currently battery electric vehicles. (Ex. A at 49.) 

50. MPCA estimates that the proposed rules quota system would push this to 

7.5% by 2025. (Id. at 50.) 

51. By Minnesota law, auto manufacturers with existing dealership networks 

may only sell new motor vehicles via those dealers. Dealers—MADA members—take 

“delivery” of those vehicles by purchasing the vehicles at their sole expense from the 

manufacturers and then bearing the responsibility for selling those motor vehicles to 

consumers. Thus, the only way manufacturers can meet MPCA’s ZEV delivery quota—

and the only way the rule can accomplish MPCA's goals—is for manufacturers to 

“deliver,” i.e., “sell,” enough ZEVs to meet their percentage quotas to MADA members. 
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52. Auto dealers have finite lot space. MPCA's ZEV quota will force dealers to 

dedicate increased lot space to less-popular ZEVs, thereby squeezing lot space available 

for more popular vehicles. In Minnesota, those more popular vehicles are overwhelmingly 

non-ZEV, full-size pick-ups and SUVs. 

53. With more lot space dedicated to unprofitable ZEVs, and less space 

dedicated to profitable trucks, dealers' profits will fall and their costs will rise. 

54. Carrying the quota of ZEVs will also tie up dealer capital and financing 

capacity that would otherwise be spent on profitable vehicles. 

55. In addition, preparing to stock ZEVs demands an initial and ongoing capital 

investment. As the state acknowledges, the requirement that Minnesota dealers sell more 

electric cars will impose direct costs in "the necessary infrastructure and training . . . and 

building public awareness." (Ex. A at 59; see also id. at 63, 68–70.) Dealer experience with 

prior transitions demonstrates these costs can run from a minimum of $10,000 to well over 

$200,000 per model. 

56. Though MPCA asserts that the rules would affect vehicles delivered for sale 

no earlier than January 2, 2024 (model year 2025 vehicles), the impact of the proposed 

ZEV rule upon MADA members will be immediate because of the "early action credit." 

(See Ex. A. at 53.) Manufacturers start to earn ZEV credits on vehicles delivered for sale 

immediately upon the rule's enactment. The stated regulatory purpose of the early action 

credit mechanism is to incentivize deliveries of ZEVs to Minnesota before the eventual 

(possible) effective date of the ZEV quotas. (Id.) This means dealers will be forced to take 
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delivery of ZEVs—long before there is any legal authority for Minnesota to pass ZEV 

regulations.  

57. MADA members will bear the economic burdens and the risk of the 

manufacturer's compliance with the ZEV mandate. While MPCA makes an anecdotal claim 

of unmet consumer demand for ZEVs, the MCCR offers no relief to MADA members who, 

after being compelled to purchase ZEVs for their dealership fleet inventory, are then unable 

to sell those motor vehicles to their customers. These harms will begin even before the rule 

is effective through the proposed early action credit program, which will effectively compel 

compliance even before MPCA has authority to regulate. If dealers could sell more ZEVs, 

they would do so without a rule.  

58. MPCA’s proposed adoption of California’s LEV III GHG emission standards 

will also have a negative economic effect on MADA members. Minnesota will become an 

island of California cars in a sea of federal cars. Because California cars are invariably 

more expensive, Minnesota dealers will lose sales to dealers in neighboring states that can 

sell less expensive versions of the same models. Presently, many Minnesota dealers sell 

10–20% of their cars to out-of-state residents. Those sales will effectively cease if the 

MCCR is adopted. 

59. Minnesota suggests the solution to these lost out-of-state sales is for dealers 

to keep two distinct sets of vehicle inventories available: California-compliant cars for 

Minnesota residents and federal cars for customers from other states. (Ex. A at 56–57, 63, 

69–70.) However, the state's “solution” will only increase the injury to these dealers. In 

addition to effectively imposing the costs of managing and maintaining two sets of vehicle 
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inventory, the proposed rules will also restrict which customers can purchase from each 

vehicle inventory, a restriction inapplicable to competitors in neighboring states that places 

Minnesota dealers at a competitive disadvantage.  

60. An even more devastating effect of pushing Minnesota off the national 

standard will be the total obstruction of cross-border trading by dealers. In addition to the 

cars on their lots, car dealers serve their customers with cars they obtain from other dealers 

via trade. These trades are a necessity in a time when cars come with many option packages 

and colors. Many Minnesota dealers trade across state lines, with dealers in Iowa, 

Wisconsin, and the Dakotas. This is particularly true of MADA members with dealerships 

close to Minnesota’s borders. These MADA members’ businesses rely significantly upon 

the ability to trade in non–California certified vehicles originating in these border states. 

Most, if not all, MADA members make interstate trades, and many have cultivated 

extensive networks of partners in neighboring states. 

61. MPCA's proposed rule will make it impossible for MADA members to trade 

with any neighboring states because dealers in those states do not stock California cars. 

The closest trading partners for California cars will be located in Colorado. 

62. Dealers’ transaction costs for vehicle trades consist primarily of the cost of 

transit, which increases dramatically with distance. For example, vehicle trades with 

dealers located within a distance of 300 miles—the distance of most trades at present—can 

be achieved by a single driver in a single day. Any trade with a Colorado dealer will require 

the car be moved on a trailer, increasing three-fold the cost of the trade as compared to a 
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trade with a closer dealer. Transit costs will increase even further for trades with dealers 

from farther-flung California-car states on the coasts. 

63. The agency acknowledged the potential negative effect of this rule on cross-

state trading and concedes it is unable to determine the level of impact upon Minnesota 

dealers. (See Ex. A at 70.)  

64. The MCCR will generate concrete and immediate costs, lost profits, and 

harms to MADA members. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

Count One 

Injunction: Preventing MPCA from Setting GHG Emission Standards and  
ZEV Mandates that Are Preempted by Federal Law.  

65. MADA restates and incorporates by reference the above-numbered 

paragraphs. 

66. 42 U.S.C. § 7543(a) preempts state authority to regulate GHG emissions, 

declaring, “No State or any political subdivision thereof shall adopt or attempt to enforce 

any standard relating to the control of emissions from new motor vehicles or new motor 

vehicle engines subject to” subchapter II, Part A of the CAA. 

67. The proposed rule attempts to enforce standards on vehicles subject to 

subchapter II, Part A of the CAA. 

68. Despite Section 7543(a)'s express preemption, MPCA claims Minn. Stat. 

§ 116.07, subd. 2(a) provides authority to adopt the MCCR.  
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69. An actual controversy exists between MADA and the State of Minnesota 

because Minnesota, through MPCA, is illegally attempting to use its preempted 

authority under Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(a) to adopt state motor vehicle emission 

standards that differ from those established by the federal government, in 

contravention of 42 U.S.C. § 7543(a) and to the detriment of MADA members.  

70. The EPCA, 49 U.S.C. 32919(a), provides that when the Secretary of the 

Department of Transportation prescribes an average fuel economy standard pursuant to the 

EPCA, states may not adopt or enforce any “law or regulation related to fuel economy 

standards or average fuel economy standards for automobiles covered by an average fuel 

economy standard” adopted under the EPCA. 

71. NHTSA has adopted fuel economy standards for vehicles pursuant to the 

EPCA. See 49 C.F.R. 531.5(c). 

72. NHTSA regulations specify that any state law or regulation that has “the 

direct or substantial effect of regulating or prohibiting tailpipe carbon dioxide emissions 

from automobiles or automobile fuel economy is a law or regulation related to fuel 

economy standards and expressly preempted under 49 U.S.C. 32919.” 49 C.F.R. pt. 531, 

App. B(a)(3); see also 49 C.F.R. pt. 533, App. B(a)(3) (same).  

73. MPCA proposes to adopt California’s LEV III GHG standards and ZEV 

mandate, each of which has “the direct or substantial effect of regulating or prohibiting 

tailpipe carbon dioxide emissions from automobiles or automobile fuel economy.”  
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74. MADA seeks an injunction preventing Minnesota through MPCA from 

pursuing its attempt to regulate emissions from new motor vehicles because its authority is 

preempted by the CAA and EPCA. 

Count Two 

Declaratory Judgment: Minnesota Lacks the Authority to Regulate GHG  
Emissions from New Motor Vehicles and Impose ZEV Mandates 

75. MADA restates and incorporates by reference the above numbered 

paragraphs.  

76. The Clean Air Act establishes federal regulation of emissions from new 

motor vehicles and expressly preempts state regulation of the same, unless EPA permits 

California to regulate emissions and other states adopt California's standards. 

77. EPA has revoked the waiver that formerly allowed California's LEV III GHG 

standards and ZEV mandate; as a result, the only permissible regulation of GHG emissions 

are the federal standards. 

78. MPCA is nonetheless illegally planning to adopt California’s LEV III GHG 

standards and ZEV mandate. 

79. MADA seeks a declaratory judgment stating that Minnesota lacks the 

authority to pursue the proposed new Minnesota GHG emission rules and ZEV mandate. 

Count Three 

Declaratory Judgment: The Energy Policy and  
Conservation Act Preempts the MCCR 

80. MADA restates and incorporates by reference the above-numbered 

paragraphs. 
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81. The EPCA, 49 U.S.C. 32919(a), provides that when the Secretary of the 

Department of Transportation prescribes an average fuel economy standard pursuant to the 

EPCA, states may not adopt or enforce any “law or regulation related to fuel economy 

standards or average fuel economy standards for automobiles covered by an average fuel 

economy standard” adopted under the EPCA. 

82. NHTSA has adopted fuel economy standards for vehicles pursuant to the 

EPCA. See 49 C.F.R. 531.5(c). 

83. NHTSA regulations specify that any state law or regulation that has “the 

direct or substantial effect of regulating or prohibiting tailpipe carbon dioxide emissions 

from automobiles or automobile fuel economy is a law or regulation related to fuel 

economy standards and expressly preempted under 49 U.S.C. 32919.” 49 C.F.R. pt. 531, 

App. B(a)(3); see also 49 C.F.R. pt. 533, App. B(a)(3) (same).  

84. MPCA proposes to adopt California’s LEV III GHG standards and ZEV 

mandate, each of which has “the direct or substantial effect of regulating or prohibiting 

tailpipe carbon dioxide emissions from automobiles or automobile fuel economy.” 

85. An actual controversy exists between MADA and the defendants because 

Minnesota, through MPCA, is illegally attempting to adopt GHG and ZEV standards 

that are preempted by the EPCA, to the detriment of MADA members. 

86. MADA seeks a declaration that Minnesota cannot adopt California’s GHG 

and ZEV standards because those standards constitute state laws or regulations that have 

the “direct or substantial effect of regulating or prohibiting tailpipe carbon dioxide 
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emissions from automobiles or automobile fuel economy,” which are preempted by the 

EPCA and NHTSA’s regulations. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association requests 

judgment in its favor and against the State of Minnesota, through its Pollution Control 

Agency, awarding Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association the following: 

A. Injunctive relief prohibiting the State, through MPCA, from conducting the 

public hearings scheduled for February 22–23, 2021, on the MCCR and 

from adopting the MCCR; 

B. Declaratory judgments under the Declaratory Judgments Act, as set forth in 

MADA’s Causes of Action; 

C. All attorney fees, costs, and expenses allowed by law; 

D. Any interest on the above-described amounts, including prejudgment 

interest, allowed by law; and 

 E. Such other and further relief as the Court deems necessary, just, or proper. 

 
 
 
Dated: January 6, 2021  /s/ Byron E. Starns  

Byron E. Starns, #104486 
STINSON LLP 
50 South Sixth Street, Suite 2600 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Telephone: (612) 335-1516 
Mobile: (612) 308-2149 
byron.starns@stinson.com 
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Jeremy Greenhouse, #328443 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
GROUP, LTD 
2263 Waters Drive 
Mendota Heights, MN 55120 
Telephone: (612) 623-2391 
jgreenhouse@envirolawgroup.com  
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General information: 

1) Availability: The State Register notice, this Statement of Need and Reasonableness (SONAR) and 

its appendices and the proposed rule will be available during the public comment period on the 
Agency’s Public Notices website: https://www.pca.state.mn.us/public-notices

2) Agency contact for information, documents, or alternative formats: Upon request, this SONAR 

can be made available in an alternative format, such as large print, braille, or audio. To make a 
request, contact Katie Izzo, Rulemaking Coordinator, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 520 

Lafayette Road North, St. Paul, MN 55155-4194; telephone 651-757-2595; 1-800-657-3864; 
email Katie.izzo@state.mn.us; or use your preferred telecommunications relay service. 

3) How to read a sample Minnesota Statutes citation: Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 2(f)(2)(ii)(A) is 

read as Minnesota Statutes, section 116.07, subdivision 2, paragraph (f), clause (2), item (ii), 
subitem (A). Minn. Stat. § 116.07 is found in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116. 

4) How to read a sample Minnesota Rules citation: Minn. R. 7150.0205, subp. 3(B)(3)(b)(i) is read 

as Minnesota Rules, part 7150.0205, subpart 3, item B, subitem (3), unit (b), subunit (i). Minn. R. 
7150.0205 is found in Minnesota Rules, chapter 7150. 
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the level of auto emissions,” and enforcement mechanisms, which are regulatory devices “intended to 

ensure that the ‘standards’ are effective.”65 There is thus no requirement that states’ enforcement 
mechanisms with regard to LEV and ZEV are identical to California’s enforcement mechanisms. The 

proposed early action credit mechanism and one-time credit allotment are not emission standards, but 
rather enforcement mechanisms intended to ensure that the ZEV standard is effective in Minnesota. 66

D. The current status of California’s 209(b) waiver and the LEV and ZEV 

standards 

California was granted a waiver under 209(b) for its LEV and ZEV standards in 201367 and 13 other states 
and the District of Columbia have since adopted one or both of these standards. 

In 2019, the EPA published the first part of its SAFE Rule, which purports to withdraw California’s 2013 

waiver for the LEV and ZEV standards regulating GHG emissions from motor vehicles. 68 Minnesota and 

other states have challenged this rule, and it is currently being litigated. The next sub-section will 

describe the legal basis for why the MPCA is proposing to adopt these standards in light of the EPA’s 
recent SAFE rule and related litigation. 

E. The MPCA will publish in the State Register the effective date of the 

Minnesota Clean Cars rule along with notice that California has a valid 

waiver for the standards Minnesota seeks to adopt  

The Clean Cars Minnesota proposed rule language is clear that the GHG emission standards adopted by 

the rule would be effective only to the extent California’s waiver under CAA section 209(b) is valid. In 

addition, the proposed rule has been drafted such that the LEV and ZEV standards would not go into 
effect until after the MPCA publishes notice in the State Register indicating the effective date of the 

rule. 69 With this provision, the MPCA would adopt the LEV and ZEV standards while maintaining 

compliance with applicable CAA provisions. 70 This process would ensure the MPCA would adopt the LEV 
and ZEV standards in conformance with the Minnesota APA and the federal CAA. 

F. Conclusion 

The MPCA has the statutory authority in Minn. Stat. § 116.07 to adopt the LEV and ZEV emission 
standards. Minnesota law grants the MPCA the authority to adopt air pollution rules and standards, 

including the express authority to adopt standards relating to vehicle emissions. Because GHG emissions 

meet the definition of air contaminant and air pollution under Minnesota law, the MPCA has the 
statutory authority to adopt the LEV and ZEV standards.  

This section also demonstrates how this rule meets federal regulations for motor vehicle emissions. The 

65 American Auto. Mfrs. Ass’n v. Cahill, 152 F.3d 196, 200 (2d Cir. 1998). 
66 Courts have held that ZEV is an emission standard, even though it is not a traditional emission standard, reasoning that “a 

requirement that a particular percentage of vehicle sales be EVs has no purpose other than to effect a general reduction in 

emissions.” American Auto. Mfrs. Ass’n v. Cahill, 152 F.3d 196, 200 (2d Cir. 1998). 
67 U.S. Envt’l Prot. Agency., California State Motor Vehicle Pollution Control Standards; Notice of Decision Granting a Waiver of 

Clean Air Act Preemption for California’s Advanced Clean Car Program, 78 Fed. Reg. 2,112 (January 9, 2013). 
68 U.S. Envt’l Prot. Agency., The Safer Affordable Fuel-Efficient (SAFE) Vehicles Rule Part One: One National Program, 84 Fed. 

Reg. 51,310 (Sep. 27, 2019). 
69 The MPCA will still publish a notice of adoption to the State Register once the rulemaking process is complete since the early 

action credit mechanism will go into effect. 
70 Further discussion in the SONAR will describe how the proposed rule has been drafted in a manner to address the 

requirements of §177 of the CAA. 
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federal CAA establishes a regulatory structure within which California can adopt and enforce more 

stringent vehicle emission standards that have received a waiver under section 209(b) of the Act. 
California is the only state that can receive such a waiver from EPA. Once a waiver has been granted, 

section 177 of the CAA allows other states, like Minnesota, to adopt and enforce the more stringent 

emission standards. In addition, section 177 requires states to adopt standards that are identical to the 

standards adopted by California, but enforcement mechanisms like early action credit programs can vary 
from state to state. In 2013, the EPA granted a waiver for the LEV and ZEV standards now under 

consideration by the MPCA in this rulemaking. In 2019, the EPA purported to revoke this waiver and 

Minnesota is participating in the related, ongoing litigation. The proposed Clean Cars Minnesota rule has 

been drafted to ensure that upon adoption, the LEV and ZEV standards would not go into effect until 

MPCA provides the public with adequate notice of the effective date of its rule upon determination that 
the waiver is valid. 

6. Reasonableness of the amendments 
This section describes the reasonableness of the proposed rule. The section describes the 

reasonableness of the rule as a whole and then discusses the reasonableness of each proposed rule 

part. Minn. Stat. § 14 requires the MPCA to explain the facts establishing the need for and 

reasonableness of the rule as proposed. Section 2 of this document describes the need for action to 

reduce GHG emissions and other air pollutants from transportation that this proposed rule is meant to 
address, and this section addresses the reasonableness of the proposed amendments. 

A. General reasonableness of the proposed rule amendments as a whole 

As discussed in section 2 of this SONAR, Minnesota’s climate is changing and we need to take action to 

reduce Minnesota’s GHG emissions that contribute to this global challenge. Minnesota is not on track to 

meet our NGEA goals and the transportation sector is now the largest emitter of GHGs in the state. To 

achieve our NGEA goals and reduce GHG emissions, action will need to happen across all sectors of 
Minnesota’s economy. Because transportation is now the largest emitter, it is reasonable to focus on 
transportation as the next major area for action on GHG emissions in the state.  

Surface transportation, which includes on-road vehicles such as cars, trucks, buses, and motorcycles, 

accounts for most of the transportation sector’s GHG emissions. Within the surface transportation 

category, light-duty and medium-duty vehicles account for 74% of the subsector’s emissions (see Figure 

3). To substantively reduce transportation GHG emissions, Minnesota must address emissions from 

light- and medium-duty vehicles. It is therefore reasonable to adopt the proposed rule, which would 
reduce emissions from these categories of vehicles. 

Section 5 of this SONAR outlines the MPCA’s statutory authority to regulate air pollution from vehicles. 
The MPCA has so far relied on federal vehicle emissions standards to achieve reductions from this 

sector. However, the federal government recently acted to reduce the environmental protectiveness of 

these standards. It is reasonable for the MPCA to adopt the California standards to prevent this 

regulatory backsliding. The actions Minnesota has taken to date to reduce GHG emissions have been 

insufficient to get the state on track to achieve our NGEA goals, reduce GHG emissions, and help address 
climate change. It is reasonable for the MPCA to use our air pollution regulatory authorities to help the 
state achieve these goals. 

The 2019 Pathways project mentioned previously included modeling pathways to reducing GHG 

emissions in the transportation sector and public engagement around solutions to transportation 

emissions challenges. The project found that reducing GHG emissions from this largest sector and 
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the manufacturers. Due to the mapping function, these results may double count some EVs at 
dealerships between two metropolitan areas and include vehicles at dealerships in neighboring states.  

Table 3 summarizes EV availability in six representative Minnesota cities on July 9, 2020. As shown, EVs 

make up less than 1% of cars on the lot in the Twin Cities Metro and less than 0.3% of vehicles on the lot 
in Greater Minnesota. Significant portions of the state, particularly the southwest and northern 
Minnesota, have no EVs available for test drive within 50 miles.  

Table 3: EV availability in six Minnesota cities as of July 9, 2020 (new vehicles within 50 miles) 

Twin Cities Duluth Bemidji Rochester Marshall Fargo/Moorhead 

Population 3.6 million 279,000 15,000 220,000 13,500 245,000 

Total EVs available  171 0 0 11 0 3

Total vehicles available from 
manufacturers with at least 
one EV model 19311 349 94 1910 317 1323

Average % EVs Available 0.89% 0.00% 0.00% 0.58% 0.00% 0.23%

In comparison, dealers in states with ZEV standards are carrying higher numbers of EVs, even in small, 

rural towns in cold-weather states. Table 4 shows EV availability within 50 miles of towns in ZEV states 
that have populations of similar sizes to the towns listed in Table 3. 

Table 4: EV availability in six ZEV-state cities of comparable size to Minnesota cities in Table 3 as of July 9, 2020  

(new vehicles within 50 miles) 

Boston, 
MA 

New London, 
CT 

Bennington, 
VT 

Burlington, 
VT 

Geneva, 
NY 

Binghamton, 
NY 

Population 4.8 mil lion 267,000 15,000 221,000 13,261 240,000 

Total EVs available 555 162 67 46 219 74

Total vehicles available from 
manufacturers with at least 

one ZEV model 32673 12043 6799 1539 9992 2995

Average % EVs Available 1.70% 1.35% 0.99% 2.99% 2.19% 2.47%

While the numbers in Table 4 are still not large, they do indicate a pattern that dealers in states with the 

ZEV standard are carrying a higher percentage of EVs on their lots. Vehicle availability is constantly 

shifting, but these numbers indicate Minnesota trails in access to EV models. According to comments 

submitted by the Association of Global Automakers, “Estimates from IHS Market suggest that by 2025, 
over 130 electrified models will be available.” Many of these are planned to be SUVs, crossovers, and 

pickup trucks, which are the types of vehicles Minnesotans are increasingly choosing to purchase. If past 

practice holds, Minnesotans would be unlikely to have access to these vehicles when they are released 

and for an unknown amount of time after. Adopting the ZEV standard would encourage manufacturers 

to bring those new models to Minnesota to offer them for sale here in order to earn the credits required 
under the rule. It is reasonable to adopt the ZEV standard to encourage manufacturers to bring more 

and better options of EVs for sale in Minnesota to increase the numbers of EVs, which have zero tailpipe 
emissions and thus reduce emissions from transportation.  

Table 4 also shows that manufacturers are able to develop plans to comply with the ZEV rule that 

consider the size of the local market and local interest in purchasing EVs. The MPCA has heard concerns 

that dealers in rural parts of Minnesota will be forced to carry EVs that their local markets do not want 

and that carrying EVs will reduce space on dealer lots that could otherwise be used to carry SUVs and 
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pickup trucks that the local markets prefer. The numbers of EVs being carried in smaller towns in states 

with the ZEV standard as shown in Table 4 suggest that manufacturers and dealers are able to strike a 
balance to comply with the ZEV standard: dealers’ lots are not being flooded with EVs, while at the same 
time EVs are more accessible around the state.  

In addition, while this proposed rule only focuses on new vehicles, it is reasonable to assume that 

increasing the supply of new EVs in the market may also eventually lead to more used EVs available in 

Minnesota, which would bring access to EV technology to a wider population and result in additional 
emissions benefits in the future. 

Research indicates there is demand for additional EV sales. Consumer Reports’ comments cited a recent 

study on consumer demand for EVs in Minnesota. 86 The survey research indicated 30% of prospective 

Minnesota car buyers would consider an EV for their next vehicle. The MPCA estimates that under the 
Clean Cars compliance scenario, approximately 6.0 - 7.5% of total light duty vehicle sales will need to be 

EVs. Table 5 estimates sales numbers for each year. These estimates do not account for the potential 

use by manufacturers of early action credits or one-time allotment credits, which are intended to 

provide compliance flexibility. The ZEV standard is meant to encourage manufacturers to ensure those 

people have the opportunity to experience and potentially make a choice to purchase an EV for their 
next vehicle. It is therefore reasonable to adopt ZEV to improve Minnesotans’ choices for vehicles that 
will produce less air pollution.  

Table 5: Estimated Minnesota light-duty vehicle and EV sales under Clean Cars compliance scenario 

Model 

year 

Light-duty 

vehicle 

sales BEVs PHEVs Total EVs 

Percent of 

total LDVs 

that are EVs 

2025 253,385 11,714 7,139 18,852 7.44%

2026 251,104 11,804 6,777 18,581 7.40%

2027 247,840 11,865 6,401 18,266 7.37%

2028 243,379 11,893 6,012 17,904 7.36%

2029 237,538 11,879 5,607 17,486 7.36%

2030 230,649 11,811 5,187 16,998 7.37%

2031 224,883 11,682 4,752 16,434 7.31%

2032 222,634 11,489 4,309 15,798 7.10%

2033 226,641 11,269 3,874 15,143 6.68%

2034 237,067 11,106 3,475 14,581 6.15%
The MPCA used the Minnesota ZEV Compliance Calculator to project the number of BEVs and PHEVs in each MY 2025-2034 that 

would be required to comply with the standard. These estimates do not include the potential use by manufacturers of early 

action credits or one-time allotment credits, which are intended to provide compliance flexibility. Because the ZEV standard 

plateaus in MY 2025, projections of BEVs and PHEVs required for compliance in subsequent model years are based on projected 

fluctuations in Minnesota light-duty vehicle sales. These compliance projections are used throughout this document in our 

estimation of emissions and consumer impacts of the ZEV standard. 

86 Consumer Reports and Union of Concerned Scientists. (n.d.). Electric Vehicle Survey Findings and Methodology: Minnesota. 

Retrieved from https://advocacy.consumerreports.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Electric-Vehicle-Survey-Minnesota-1.pdf 
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B. Specific Reasonableness 

This section addresses each section of the proposed rule and explains each provision and why it is 
reasonable. 

7023.0150 SCOPE AND INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE 

Subpart 1 Scope, Subp. 2 Incorporation by reference, Subp. 3 Term substitutions. Section 209 of the 

CAA allows California to obtain a waiver to develop and enforce vehicle emissions standards that are 

more stringent than the federal standards. Section 177 of the CAA allows states to adopt the same 

standards as California as long as they are identical to California’s. Subpart 2 incorporates California’s 
rules by reference in order to ensure identicality. See the “Statutory Authority” section for a detailed 

explanation of Minnesota’s authority to adopt these standards under Section 177 of the CAA. See 
section 6(A)(i) for detailed explanation of the reasonableness of incorporating this rule by reference. 

Subp. 3 clarifies that the California rules adopted by reference refer to Minnesota data, vehicles, and 

reporting. It is reasonable to clarify for regulated parties and other readers that compliance is based on 
Minnesota data, vehicles, and reporting. 

Subp. 4 Effective date. As described above, with consideration to the federal action that purports to 

withdraw California’s waiver, an approach has been built into the rule such that the GHG LEV and ZEV 

standards will not become effective as a typical rule, where the effective date of the rule would be five 
working days after publication of the notice of adoption to the State Register. 87 Instead, the effective 

date of this proposed rule has been drafted to take into account the unique circumstances of this 
rulemaking while also providing for adequate notice once the rule can take effect. 88 

The GHG LEV and ZEV standards would not go into effect until the waiver issue between California and 

the EPA is resolved. The MPCA has made this clear throughout the rulemaking process to date. 89

Because the date of resolution is unknown at this time, the effective date for the GHG LEV and ZEV 

standards has been drafted in a manner to become effective only after California’s CAA waiver is 
restored, or EPA has indicated an intention to restore California’s CAA waiver. And even then, the rule 

would become effective only after the MPCA publishes a notice to the State Register that would inform 

the regulated parties and the public that the waiver has been restored. The proposed rule would 
become effective on the date indicated in that notice document. 

While unusual, this provision is reasonable for the following reasons. 

First, the MPCA consulted with staff at the Revisor’s Office and with the Interagency Rules Committee 

(IRC) to get feedback on addressing this issue. Revisor staff and the IRC recommended the MPCA 

establish an effective date mechanism, like the one proposed, to address the unknown waiver 
restoration date. 

Second, regulated parties would have additional time before compliance with the LEV and ZEV 

standards is required. This is because section 177 of the CAA requires states wishing to adopt the same 

standards as California to “adopt such standards at least two years before commencement of such 
model year.” The MPCA has decided to draft the rule in this manner to provide regulated parties 

87 Minn. Stat. § 14.18 (2019). 
88 As noted throughout, the early action credit mechanism would go into effect five working days after publication of the final 

rule to the State Register. 
89 See, e.g., 44 Minn. Reg. 465 (MPCA Request for Comments) (October 7, 2019) (“Any final rule in Minnesota would need to be 

made contingent on restoration of the state’s ability to adopt these measures, including the existence of operative waiver 

authority under Sections 209(b) and 177 of the Clean Air Act.”). 
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additional time before this two-model year clock begins. 90

For example, if the California waiver is restored in April 2021, the MPCA notice would be published in 

the State Register later in 2021. Under the proposed rule, the MPCA would designate an effective date 

for the LEV and ZEV standards in this notice. Because section 177 requires the standards be adopted “at 
least two years before commencement of such model year,” the effective date would begin the two-

model year clock for implementation. Since a new model year begins on January 2nd of a year, the 

model year definition is the calendar year plus one. In the example presented, if the MPCA designated 

that the effective date was January 1, 2022, in its notice, the first model year that manufacturers would 
have to comply would be MY 2025. 

This determination of model year compliance may benefit from additional explanation. Two years after 

January 1, 2022 is January 1, 2024. The two-model year waiting period captures MY 2023 and 2024, as 
MY 2023 vehicles could be sold starting as early as January 2, 2022, and MY 2024 vehicles could be sold 

as early as January 2, 2023. Therefore, MY 2025 would be the first effective model year, because MY 
2025 vehicles could be sold starting on January 2, 2024.  

Because of the complex interaction between the federal CAA and the definition of model year, and 

because of the MPCA’s decision regarding the effective date, this proposed rule was drafted to take into 

consideration these unusual circumstances—which are beyond the control of the MPCA. However, the 

proposed effective date language is reasonable because it provides additional advance notice to 
regulated parties before the LEV and ZEV standards are implemented and enforced while taking an 
approach consistent with previous Section 177 states regarding CAA compliance. 

The proposed effective date rule language excludes the early action credit mechanism found in 

7023.0300, subpart 4, because this mechanism would go into effect before the LEV and ZEV standards. 

The early action credit mechanism would go into effect five working days after the MPCA publishes a 
Notice of Adoption in the State Register following completion of the rulemaking process. 91

This means that there would be two notices published by the MPCA with regard to the effective date of 

this rule. First, the Notice of Adoption would be published upon completion of the rulemaking process 

and the early action credit mechanism would go into effect five working days after publication of that 
notice. The MPCA anticipates that the Notice of Adoption would be published in early 2021, pending 

completion of the rulemaking process. Second, the Effective Date notice described in 7023.0150, subp. 

4, would be published once the waiver issue is resolved. There is no known timeline for this, but this 
notice would not affect the LEV and ZEV standards themselves. 

The MPCA is authorized to implement an early action credit mechanism before the LEV and ZEV 

standards because, as discussed elsewhere, courts have made a distinction between standards, which 

are “regulatory measures intended to lower the level of auto emissions,” and enforcement mechanisms, 
which are regulatory devices “intended to ensure that the ‘standards’ are effective.” 92 Because the 

early action credit system is a voluntary flexibility offered to manufacturers, not a requirement of the 

rule, it does not require two years between adoption and implementation. The intent is to offer an early 

incentive to manufacturers to deliver EVs to Minnesota sooner than required by the rule and, once the 

standards become effective, the early action credit mechanism will help to support manufacturers’ 

90 See, e.g. Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n of the U.S., Inc. v. New York Dep’t of Envtl. Conservation, 17 F.3d 521, 533–34 (2d. Cir. 

1994) (finding that the “plain language of §177” leads to the conclusion that “it is sensible... to adopt the standards prior to the 

EPA’s having granted a waiver, so long as... no attempt to enforce the plan prior to the time when the waiver is actually 

obtained” is made).
91 MINN. STAT. § 14.18, subd. 1 (2019). 
92 American Auto. Mfrs. Ass’n v. Cahill, 152 F.3d 196, 200 (2d Cir. 1998). 
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vehicle groups as addressed by other section 177 states and to address the vehicle types that produce 
the most GHG emissions from transportation. 

Subp. 1 requires all new motor vehicles of the varieties identified that are produced and then delivered 

for sale in Minnesota to comply with the emissions standards incorporated by reference at 7023.0150, 
subp. 2. This requirement would work in tandem with the requirements of Minn. Stat. 168A.085, subd. 

1, which requires vehicles registered in Minnesota to comply with “applicable federal emissions 

standards in force at the time of manufacture as provided by the CAA, United States Code, title 42, 

sections 7401 through 7642, and regulations adopted pursuant thereto.” Since the CAA allows states to 

choose to either rely on the federal standards or the more stringent alternative federal standards under 
CAA section 177, beginning in the first model year, only new vehicles certified under the LEV standards 

would be allowed by the Department of Public Safety and the Division of Driver and Vehicle Services 
(DVS) to be registered in Minnesota. 

During the RFC period, dealers identified concerns that Minnesotans would go to neighboring states to 

purchase new vehicles to get around the rule, potentially damaging the business of dealers in Minnesota 

and preventing Minnesota from achieving the emission reduction goals of the rule. The proposed rule, 

when considered in context with DVS statutory requirements, is reasonable as it would prevent or 
reduce the potential influx of non-compliant vehicles into Minnesota. It would defeat the purpose of the 

rule to reduce vehicle emissions if the rule allowed Minnesotans to cross the border to purchase non-
compliant vehicles.  

In the MPCA’s discussions with the section 177 states, those states reported having only a very small 

number of instances where people attempted to register non-LEV certified vehicles in their states. A 

representative from the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection presented at 

one of MPCA’s technical meetings to share Connecticut’s experiences with the rule. He stated in his 
presentation that Connecticut had less than five violations in the first few years and essentially none in 

more recent years. Other states made similar comments, including Maryland, which—like Minnesota—is 
surrounded by states that have not adopted the LEV standard. 

Subp. 2 identifies a list of exceptions to the rule. Exceptions are enforcement mechanisms and not 

standards and thus can be developed by individual states. Accordingly, this is the same list that many 

other section 177 states use. Using the same list of exceptions as other states is reasonable to ease 

implementation for the MPCA and vehicle manufacturers. These exceptions provide reasonable 
flexibility for manufacturers, dealers, vehicle purchasers, and the state. Based on the experiences of 

other states and the numbers of vehicles these exceptions would apply to, the MPCA does not expect 

the exceptions to substantially impact the purpose of the rule or emissions benefits from the rule. These 

exceptions cover situations that are likely to be uncommon in practice, and represent a reasonable way 
in which to address specific concerns. These exceptions are reasonable because of the following: 

A. The rule being adopted addresses the delivery of new vehicles for sale in Minnesota. It is outside 

of the scope of this rule to regulate used vehicles or their sale. It is reasonable to clarify for readers and 
regulated parties that used vehicles are outside of the scope of the proposed rule. 

B. It is reasonable to provide this exemption because inter-dealer sales do not affect the intent of 
this rule, since vehicles that are sold to the final purchaser would still need to comply with the LEV 
standards. 

C, D, and F. It is reasonable to provide these exemptions because these vehicles would not be driven 

in Minnesota enough to substantively affect our air quality or GHG emissions and it is not the intent of 
the MPCA to regulate these industries. 
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E. This exemption would allow dealers to sell non-LEV certified vehicles to people who live in 

neighboring states. During the RFC period, dealers identified a concern that any potential up-front price 
difference between LEV and non-LEV vehicles might reduce the number of residents of neighboring 

states who go to Minnesota dealers to purchase a new vehicle. Dealers near the state border have 

indicated that sales to people in neighboring states can be a substantial part of their sales. If at some 

point in the future there is a difference in cost between LEV and non-LEV certified vehicles, this 
exception is reasonable to allow dealers to stock non-LEV vehicles for sale to neighboring states, thus 
alleviating these concerns. 

G and H. It is reasonable to provide an exemption to ensure that operators of these types of critical 
safety-oriented fleets would be able purchase whatever vehicle they need in order to accomplish their 
duties. 

I – K. It is reasonable to provide exceptions to avoid unduly burdening Minnesotans who receive a 
vehicle due to circumstances that are outside of their control. 

L. It is reasonable to provide an exception to avoid unduly burdening people moving to Minnesota 

who are not currently bound by Minnesota law and may not yet know they are moving here or be 
familiar with the laws of Minnesota. 

Subp. 3 Fleet average emissions, Subp. 4 Environmental performance labels, Subp. 5 Warranty 

requirements, and Subp. 6 Recall requirements. These subparts refer to the applicable California rules 

adopted by reference in 7023.0150, subp. 2 in order to ensure identicality. It is reasonable to write out 

these rule parts rather than only relying on the incorporation by reference in 7023.0150, subp. 2 to help 
clarify that Minnesota-specific data and actions within Minnesota must be used to comply with 

Minnesota’s rules. It is reasonable to require Minnesota-specific data and actions be used to 
demonstrate compliance with this rule in Minnesota.  

Subp. 7 Reporting requirements and Subp. 8 Record availability and retention; reporting 

noncompliance. Section 177 states have some flexibility in developing enforcement strategies that work 

for them. To improve ease of implementation for both the MPCA and vehicle manufacturers, when 

appropriate, the MPCA uses requirements also used by other section 177 states. The dates and 
requirements listed in this subpart are the same as those used by other section 177 states. It is 

reasonable to align reporting requirements and dates with those used in other states to provide both 
ease and consistency in implementation for both manufacturers and the MPCA.  

7023.0300 ZERO EMISSION VEHICLES (ZEV) STANDARD 

Subp. 1 Requirement. This subpart refers to the applicable California rules adopted by reference in 

7023.0150, subp. 2 in order to ensure identicality. It is reasonable to write out this requirement rather 

than only relying on the incorporation by reference in 7023.0150 subp. 2 to help clarify that Minnesota-
specific data must be used to comply within Minnesota. 

Subp. 2 Credit bank; reporting requirements and Subp. 3 Requirement to make up ZEV deficit. These 

subparts clarify how vehicle manufacturers would demonstrate compliance with Subp. 1. These subparts 
refer to the applicable California rules adopted by reference in 7023.0150, subp. 2 in order to ensure 

identicality. It is reasonable to write out this requirement rather than only relying on the incorporation 

by reference in 7023.0150 subp. 2 to help clarify that Minnesota-specific data must be used to comply 

within Minnesota. Additionally, section 177 states have some flexibility in developing enforcement 
strategies that work for them. To improve ease of implementation for both the MPCA and vehicle 

manufacturers, when appropriate, the MPCA uses requirements also used by California and other 

section 177 states. The dates and requirements listed in this subpart are the same as those used by 
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Manufacturers are the only group directly regulated by this proposed rule. Manufacturers would need 

to ensure the vehicles being delivered for sale in Minnesota comply with the LEV standard. They would 
also need to ensure they are meeting the ZEV credit requirements. They would have some reporting 
requirements, as well.  

ii. Automobile dealers 

Automobile dealers may have some costs associated with this proposed rule. However, it is reasonable 

to expect that most of these costs would be passed on to consumers who purchase vehicles, and who 

would also benefit from cost savings over the lifetime of the vehicle. This assumption is in line with past 
analyses conducted by other states and the federal government. 

Dealers are not directly regulated by this proposed rule, but they are the interface between the 
manufacturers and consumers and therefore may experience costs and changes to business. They may 

experience changes in requirements from manufacturers to ensure only LEV-certified vehicles are 

offered for sale to Minnesotans. They may also experience limitations on trading vehicles with dealers in 

other states if those dealers do not carry LEV-certified vehicles. In addition, they may need to invest in 
infrastructure, tools, and training to support increased EV sales. 

iii. Individuals and groups that purchase new vehicles 

Individuals and groups that purchase new vehicles would be likely to experience costs associated with 

increases in up-front costs of vehicles, but would also experience long-term savings from reduced fuel 

costs. People who purchase new vehicles and plan to register and title them in Minnesota would need 

to ensure their new vehicle is LEV-certified. Since in most cases dealers are the group that receives new 
vehicles from manufacturers and typically register and title new vehicles for the purchaser, dealers 
would help individuals ensure they are not purchasing a non-compliant vehicle.  

New vehicle purchasers who choose to buy a new EV would benefit from the adoption of the ZEV 
standard because the rule encourages manufactures to provide greater availability of EV models to 

Minnesotans. Since the ZEV standard would not limit new vehicle options for Minnesota consumers nor 

require anyone in Minnesota to buy an EV, the ZEV standard would not have any impact on vehicle 
purchasers who do not choose to purchase a new EV.  

The proposed rule would have the same effect on all new vehicle purchasers, whether they are 
individuals or own vehicle fleets, such as local governments, businesses, and non-profit organizations. 

iv. Related industries 

Some industries related to vehicles may be indirectly affected by adoption of the proposed rule.  

Organizations that manufacture, install, operate, and maintain EV infrastructure may experience 
increased demand for their products and services, and thus a benefit from the proposed rule. 

Mechanics and others who work on vehicles may experience costs from the proposed rule. EVs tend to 
have less need for maintenance, which may affect demand for services from mechanics. 

Companies that build components for vehicles that help cut GHG emissions may experience benefits 
from the proposed rule from increased demand for their products. 

Electric utilities may see increased demand for electricity and thus a benefit from the proposed rule. 

They already incorporate EV adoption into their Integrated Resource Plans, but may need to adjust the 

scale of EV adoption in their planning. As EVs become more common, they may also see more interest in 
programs for time of use rates and EV charging in homes and businesses. 

The petroleum industry may experience a cost associated with the proposed rule due to a reduction in 
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E. The probable costs of complying with the proposed rule, including the 

portion of the total costs that will be borne by identifiable categories of 

affected parties, such as separate classes of governmental units, 

businesses, or individuals 

Part 6(A) identifies five categories of parties affected by this rule:  

i. Automobile manufacturers 

ii. Automobile dealers 

iii. Individuals and groups that purchase new vehicles 

iv. Related industries 
v. All Minnesotans  

This part of the SONAR addresses the probable costs and benefits of this proposed rule for each of these 
categories of people. MPCA has conducted an analysis of the costs and benefits of this proposed rule. 
See Appendix 1 for the methods, assumptions, data sources, and detailed conclusions of this analysis.  

Overall, the MPCA’s analysis of the costs and benefits of this proposed rule has found a net benefit for 
adopting both the LEV and the ZEV standards.  

i. Automobile manufacturers 

Manufacturers are the only group directly regulated by this proposed rule. LEV-certified vehicles and EVs 

both cost more to manufacture than non-LEV ICE vehicles. However, it is assumed that vehicle 

technology and compliance costs borne by the manufacturers (and the new vehicle dealers discussed 

below) would be passed along to new vehicle purchasers in the form of higher purchase prices for LEV-
certified vehicles and for EVs (see analysis in part 7(E)(iii)). Vehicle purchasers are also the group that 

would accrue any benefits from fuel savings from these vehicles. This assumption is consistent with 

analyses conducted by other states and the federal government when considering vehicle emissions 
standards. 106

Since this proposed rule is already being implemented in other states, there are no costs associated with 

research and development of new vehicles to comply with the requirements of the rule. There may be 
some marginal costs in staff time for increased tracking and reporting of vehicles delivered for sale in 

Minnesota. However, since this tracking and reporting is the same done for the other section 177 states, 

the MPCA does not anticipate that the manufacturers would need to hire new staff to manage this 

additional data. Manufacturers may need to increase marketing and advertising to sell more EVs to 

comply with the ZEV requirements; however, it is reasonable to assume that most or all of these funds 
would be shifted from money manufacturers are already investing in marketing and advertising other 
products in their lines.  

The MPCA asked for estimates of costs to businesses for complying with the proposed rule during the 

RFC. The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers and the Association of Global Automakers both 

commented on the RFC and neither stated specific costs they were concerned about bearing. The MPCA 

therefore anticipates minimal costs for manufacturers to comply with the proposed rule and that any 
costs borne by the manufacturers would be passed on to consumers.  

ii. Automobile dealers 

Dealers are not directly regulated by the proposed rule, but may incur costs as the interface between 

106 See for example, Regulatory Analysis for Proposed Colorado Air Quality Control Commission Regulation Number 20, 5 CCR 

1001-24, November 9, 2018 
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manufacturers and consumers.  

Potential costs to dealers may include marketing and advertising efforts to encourage EV purchasing. 

Training of both sales and service staff at dealerships is an ongoing process with any new model year 

introduction, but that training would need to reflect slightly different product characteristics and service 
needs, as well as a need to increase understanding about EVs, charging, and how to communicate with 

shoppers about them. As was the case for the vehicle technology and compliance costs borne by vehicle 

manufacturers, it is assumed that the costs borne by new vehicle dealers would be passed along to new 
vehicle purchasers.  

Dealers offering EVs for sale for the first time may need to invest in infrastructure, training, and tools. 

The Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association (MADA) submitted comments during our RFC period 

stating, “Some manufacturers require dealers to make investments in infrastructure and personnel, 
costing upwards of $25,000-50,000, to be authorized to sell EVs.”107 In conversations with MADA, the 

MPCA requested more detail about these costs, including which manufacturers they apply to and a 

more specific list of what the costs cover. Specifics on these costs to dealers were not included in 

written comments received during the RFC or in subsequent discussions. In the absence of more 

detailed information, it seems that some dealers might be eligible for no- and low-interest loans from 
the MPCA for small- and medium-sized businesses looking to reduce pollution.  

The MPCA acknowledges the potential costs for dealers to develop the infrastructure and expertise to 
sell EVs. These costs, however, would not be the result solely of this proposed rule. Manufacturers are 

announcing many new EV models to be released in the coming years and making statements such as the 

comment by the Auto Alliance that EVs are “an important component of the automaker mission.”108

Similarly, MADA participates in Drive Electric Minnesota policy committee, which works “to advocate for 

policies and administration actions to jump start Minnesota’s EV market.”109 These plans and 
statements indicate that the market is beginning to increase EV adoption even without the proposed 

ZEV standard and therefore the costs for dealerships associated with selling EVs are likely even without 

this proposed rule. The proposed rule provides a floor for EV deliveries in Minnesota and is intended to 

help accelerate adoption, but would not be the sole driver of increased EV adoption over the coming 
years. While the intent of this rule is to increase EV adoption in Minnesota more quickly, it is not 

possible to determine the cost for dealers specific to the adoption of this rule over the costs caused by 
market forces.  

Dealers have also expressed concerns about lost sales resulting from LEV. A LEV-certified vehicle, on 

average, will be likely to have a higher purchase price than an otherwise-comparable federally-certified 

vehicle compliant with the final SAFE rule. The dealers have expressed concerns that these potential 

upfront cost increases could cause diminished sales from Minnesota dealers to people living in 
surrounding states or that increased upfront costs would cause Minnesotans to purchase fewer new 

vehicles. The exemption 7023.0250, subp. 2(E) allows dealers to sell non-LEV certified vehicles to 

purchasers who would register the vehicle out of state. This allows dealers near the state’s borders to 

address the needs of their out-of-state customers. In addition, because of Minn. Stat. 168A.085, subd. 1, 

Minnesotans would only be able to register vehicles in Minnesota that comply with LEV. Dealers in 
surrounding states would be able to carry compliant vehicles if they wish to sell to Minnesotans, but this 

provision may reduce the number of Minnesotans purchasing vehicles out of state. In addition, as noted 

below and in Appendix 1, studies have not shown a clear relationship between the upfront cost of 

107 Comment by MADA made during the RFC period, at page 4 (December 6, 2019) 
108 Comment by the Auto Alliance made during the RFC period, at page 1 (December 6, 2019) 
109 Drive Electric Minnesota, 2020 Minnesota Legislative Preview: Electric Vehicles, https://www.driveelectricmn.org/2020-

minnesota-legislative-preview-electric-vehicles/ 
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vehicles and sales, as vehicle purchases are influenced by many factors, including upfront cost, fuel 
economy, vehicle function and options, and the strength of the economy as a whole.  

Dealers have also expressed concerns that it may be more difficult to trade vehicles with dealers in 

surrounding states. The MPCA is not able to determine the level of impact; it is unclear how many 
dealers surrounding Minnesota might stock LEV-certified vehicles, how many trades with out of state 

dealers could be replaced with trades in state, the costs associated with trading over longer distances, 
etc. 110

The MPCA anticipates costs to dealers associated with the proposed rule would be passed on to 
consumers. 

iii. Individuals and groups who purchase new vehicles 

The category of new vehicle purchasers includes a wide range of groups. Individuals purchase new 

vehicles as do a wide variety of organizations, including businesses large and small; non-profit 
organizations; and levels of government large and small, state, local, and federal. All of these groups 

would experience essentially the same costs and benefits. The MPCA assumes in this analysis that all the 

costs to vehicle manufacturers and dealers that might result from this rule would be passed on to 

consumers. Consumers are also the group that accrues the benefits associated with operating LEV-
certified vehicles and EVs. 

The MPCA analyzed the costs and benefits of adopting the LEV and ZEV standards for the first 10 model 

years of implementation. 111 EVs are generally cheaper to own and operate over the life of the vehicles 
due in large part to fuel and maintenance saving and the increased purchase cost of LEV certified 

vehicles may be mostly or entirely offset by fuel savings over the life of the vehicles. Depending on the 

choice of discount rate, the analysis estimates that the proposed rule would result in between $23 

million average annual net consumer costs to $48 million of average net consumer savings per model 

year over vehicles’ lifetimes by model year 2034. The MPCA also estimates that over the first 10 model 
years of implementation, consumers would accrue between a total cost of $236 million over vehicles’ 
lifetimes to a total benefit of $476 million. 

The MPCA also analyzed the potential effects of a long-term economic downturn that could result from 

the current COVID-19 pandemic. Although the soonest these standards could take effect would be 

model year 2025, it is possible that the pandemic may have far-reaching and long-lasting economic 

repercussions that could affect the market for new vehicle sales, both ZEVs and ICE vehicles. It could 

also lead to future reduced fuel prices. The MPCA estimated that under most reasonable assumptions 
about future economic slowdowns, the consumer savings resulting from these standards are affected 
only slightly. Details of this analysis can be found in Appendix 1. 

The MPCA analyzed the economic effects of the LEV and ZEV standards separately. Both standards 

would have economic impact on new vehicle purchasers. The mechanisms for these effects would be 

different for the LEV standard compared to the ZEV standard. Hence, this analysis first evaluates the 

likely costs and benefits of a LEV standard for purchasers and then considers the likely additional costs 

110 In Colorado’s LEV rulemaking, the state was also unable to determine what these costs might be. See Regulatory Analysis for 

Proposed Colorado Air Quality Control Commission Regulation Number 20, 5 CCR 1001-24, November 9, 2018, page 27. 
111 There are many variables that may impact when the proposed rules would go into effect if they are adopted. These variables 

include rulemaking timeline and the resolution of the litigation over California’s waiver under section 209 of the CAA. This 

analysis assumes the earliest date by which the proposed rules could be in effect. Section 177 of the CAA provides that states 

must adopt the new standards at least two years prior to their implementation. Therefore, if MPCA adopts the proposed rules in 

early 2021, they would not be applicable for MY 2022, which begins on January 1, 2021, nor for MY 2023 or model year 2024, 

but will be applicable to MY 2025, which begins January 1, 2024. 
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Media inquiries:  

Darin Broton, Darin.Broton@state.mn.us, 651-757-2278 

Mary Robinson, Mary.Robinson@state.mn.us, 651-757-2525 

Minnesota drives forward with clean car standards to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) today announced it is moving forward with its 

proposed clean car standards similar to those in 14 other states, including Colorado and Maine. If 

would apply to new vehicles 

and are anticipated to take effect beginning with model year 2025 (January 2024). 

Minne rule would adopt two new emission standards used in many parts of the 

country.  

Low emission vehicle (LEV) standard fortifies standard Njm pjLF|�n new vehicles 

The LEV standard regulates the amount of greenhouse gases and other harmful air pollution that new 

vehicles can emit. The LEV standard only applies to new light- and medium-duty vehicles like cars, SUVs, 

and pickup trucks. The LEV standard does not apply to off-road or farming equipment, heavy-duty 

vehicles, or used vehicles, and it does not require emissions testing. It also does not prevent the use of 

biofuels and other cleaner fuels. 

Most importantly, all new vehicles sold in Minnesota since 2012 currently meet the LEV standard. 

Between 2012 and 2020, the United States only had one, unified standard  meaning the federal 

standard was aligned with the LEV standard. In March 2020, the federal government rolled back existing 

emissions standards, which could mean weaker environmental protections for our state 

Zero emission vehicle (ZEV) standard brings more hybrid and electric vehicles to Minnesota 

The ZEV standard requires auto manufacturers to deliver more battery electric vehicles and plug-in 

hybrid models for sale in Minnesota, increasing each year. The exact number of vehicles is linked to the 

 The ZEV standard calls for incremental progress over time, 

not sudden, overnight change.  

Minnesota has been on the tail end of receiving electric vehicles, and there are more makes and models 

available in ZEV states than Minnesotans can easily acquire here. A July 2020 survey found that Twin 

Cities auto dealers had only 171 new hybrids and electric vehicles on their lots out of more than 19,300 

total vehicles for sale. In Greater Minnesota, consumers had even fewer options with no new hybrid and 

electric vehicles available in Duluth, Marshall, and Bemidji, and just 11 for sale in Rochester. Adopting 

the ZEV standard would ensure that Minnesota is at the forefront of receiving this new innovation. 

�&aiiMnjpFin M{kMHp FHpaji pj FLLmMnn jxm HxmmMip HgahFpM Hmanan� (`Fp�n z`| p`M &'#" an xnai^ MyMm|

available tool to address greenhouse gas emissions, including clean car standards that reduce 

Mhannajin FiL aiHmMFnM MgMHpmaH yM`aHgM jkpajin�  said Laura Bishop, MPCA commissioner. �#gMFi HFm

standards, along with the electric school bus pilot project and supporting homegrown energy like 

EXHIBIT B
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State Register on Monday, 

December 21. The Office of Administrative Hearings has scheduled a two-day hearing held by the 

presiding administrative law judge, Judge Palmer-Denig, on February 22-23, 2021 starting at 3 p.m. each 

day. In January, the MPCA also will hold four online information sessions on the following dates and 

times: 

Tuesday, January 19, 2021, at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, January 20, 2021, at 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, January 27, 2021, at 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 2, 2021, at 6 p.m. 

In 2007, Governor Tim Pawlenty signed the bipartisan Next Generation Energy Act into law, setting 

statutory goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 15% from 2005 levels by 2015, by 30% by 2025, 

and by 80% by 2050. Minnesota missed the 2015 target and is not on track to meet future goals, either. 

Between 2005 and 2018, overall greenhouse gas emissions in Minnesota decreased by just 8%.  

To get back on track, Minnesota must take swift action in all sectors, including transportation. Right now 

the transportation sector is the single largest source of climate-changing pollution in Minnesota. 

According to public input gathered during the 2019 Pathways to Decarbonizing Transportation in 

Minnesota project, Minnesotans want and expect action from state leaders for cleaner, lower-carbon 

transportation options, including adopting clean car standards. 

car standards will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 8.4 million tons in the first 10 years, and the 

clean air and climate benefits will continue to grow over time. 

The MPCA works with partners across the private, public, and non-profit sectors to advance electric 

vehicles in Minnesota, including funding needed for electric vehicle charging infrastructure. In recent 

years, MPCA has used funding from the national Volkswagen settlement to build more than 1,100 miles 

of electric vehicle charging corridors in Greater Minnesota, and will continue expanding this statewide 

network by another 2,500 miles starting next year.  

More information about the proposed rule, public hearing, and how to participate in the process will be 

available on the MPCA's website: mn.gov/cleancars 

###
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<SRS`OZ GSUWabS`
JzWY cZ h\Y AYXYfU` MY[]ghYf (0.0) 3/0+/31.9 cf (666) 071+4276

P,N, BcjYfbaYbh Kf]bh]b[ JzWY q AUl8 (0.0) 3/0+/040

\hhdg8--kkk,ZYXYfU`fY[]ghYf,[cj-

KP=GDNCDIB IJOD>@N8 RY bYYX hc fYWY]jY mcif giVa]gg]cb @G@>OMJID><GGS ]b H]WfcgcZh RJM? ZcfaUh, NiVa]h JI@ >JKS cZ mcif

bch]WY j]U Y+aU]` hc8 gYUb,d`Yaacbg;ghUhY,ab,ig, NhUhY U[YbWm giVa]gg]cbg aigh ]bW`iXY U sNhUhY MY[]ghYf Kf]bh]b[ JfXYft Zcfa* UbX* k]h\

WcbhfUWhg* U s>cbhfUWh >Yfh]vWUh]cbt Zcfa, Icb+NhUhY <[YbW]Yg g\ci`X giVa]h @G@>OMJID><GGS ]b H]WfcgcZh RJM?* k]h\ U `YhhYf cb mcif

`YhhYf\YUX ghUh]cbYfm fYeiYgh]b[ diV`]WUh]cb UbX XUhY hc VY diV`]g\YX, >cghg UfY $/1,3. dYf hYbh\ cZ U dU[Y (Wc`iabg UfY gYjYb ]bW\Yg k]XY), JbY

hmdYkf]hhYb* XciV`Y+gdUWYX dU[Y : 4-/.g cZ U dU[Y ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf* cf $6/, <Vcih /,3 dU[Yg hmdYX* XciV`Y+gdUWYX* cb 6+/-0"l//" dUdYf : cbY

hmdYgYh dU[Y ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf, >cbhUWh YX]hcf k]h\ eiYgh]cbg (43/) 0./+10.2* cf Y+aU]`8 gYUb,d`Yaacbg;ghUhY,ab,ig,

NP=N>MDKODJI N@MQD>@N8 @+aU]` giVgWf]dh]cbg UfY UjU]`UV`Y Vm WcbhUWh]b[ (43/) 0./+10.2, NYbX UXXfYgg W\Ub[Yg hc H]bbYgchUug =cc_ghcfY*

3. N\YfVifbY <jYbiY* Ni]hY 1.7* NU]bh KUi`* HI 33/33 ,

N@@ OC@ H]bbYgchU NhUhY MY[]ghYf ZfYY Uh kYVg]hY8 \hhd8--kkk,ab,[cj-UXa]b-Vcc_ghcfY-fY[]ghYf,^gd

p H]bbYgchU NhUhY MY[]ghYf8 Jb+`]bY giVgWf]dh]cb q $/6.* ]bW`iXYg `]b_g* ]bXYl* gdYW]U` gYWh]cb s>JIOM<>ON & BM<ION*t k]h\ N]XYVUf OUV`Y

cZ >cbhYbhg* @Uf`m Q]Yk UZhYf 28.. da Af]XUm (]bghYUX cZ kU]h]b[ Zcf YUf`m HcbXUm)* UbX ]hug gYbh hc mci j]U @+aU]`,

p N]b[`Y ]ggiYg UfY UjU]`UV`Y Zcf U `]a]hYX h]aY8 H]bbYgchU NhUhY MY[]ghYf $3,..,

p s<zXUj]h cZ KiV`]WUh]cbt ]bW`iXYg U bchUf]nYX s<zXUj]ht UbX U Wcdm cZ h\Y ]ggiY8 $/3,..,

=]dS`\]`4 IW[ LOZh

$0/+% ,*+'-.**

BWScbS\O\b =]dS`\]`4

FSUUg <ZO\OUO\

$0/+% ,*+'-.**

9][[WaaW]\S`4

7ZWQS G]PS`ba':OdWa

$0/+% ,*+',0*+

<OQWZWbWSa CO\OUS[S\b

:WdWaW]\4 9V`Wab]^VS` 7(

=cSdW\

$0/+% ,*+',-/*

7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ4

ASWbV ;ZZWa]\ $0/+% ,30'--/-

7cRWb]`4 @cZWS 8ZOVO

$0/+% ,30',//+

HSQ`SbO`g ]T HbObS4 HbSdS

HW[]\ $0/+% ,30',2*-

;RWb]`4 HSO\ FZS[[]\a

$0/+% ,*+'-,*.

aSO\(^ZS[[]\a6abObS([\(ca

Qc`, 23

DggiY

IiaVYf KiV`]g\ ?UhY

?YUX`]bY Zcf8 U`` N\cfh Mi`Yg* @lYWih]jY UbX

>caa]gg]cbYfug JfXYfg* MYjYbiY UbX JzW]U` Ich]WYg*

NhUhY BfUbhg* KfcZYgg]cbU`+OYW\b]WU`+ >cbgi`h]b[

>cbhfUWhg* Icb+NhUhY =]Xg UbX KiV`]W >cbhfUWhg

?YUX`]bY Zcf GJIB* >cad`]WUhYX

Mi`Yg (WcbhUWh h\Y YX]hcf hc

negotiate a deadline) 

#04 HcbXUm 06 ?YWYaVYf Iccb OiYgXUm 00 ?YWYaVYf Iccb O\ifgXUm /5 ?YWYaVYf

#05 HcbXUm 2 EUbiUfm Iccb OiYgXUm 07 ?YWYaVYf Iccb O\ifgXUm 02 ?YWYaVYf

#06 HcbXUm // EUbiUfm Iccb OiYgXUm 3 EUbiUfm Iccb O\ifgXUm 1/ ?YWYaVYf

#07 OiYgXUm /7 EUbiUfm Iccb OiYgXUm /0 EUbiUfm Iccb O\ifgXUm 5 EUbiUfm
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CW\\Sa]bO GcZSa4 7[S\R[S\ba O\R 7RRWbW]\a
IJOD>@8 Cck hc Ac``ck NhUhY <[YbWm Mi`YaU_]b[ ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf

O\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf ]g h\Y czW]U` gcifWY* UbX cb`m Wcad`YhY `]gh]b[* Zcf U`` ghUhY U[YbWm fi`YaU_]b[ ]b ]hg jUf]cig ghU[Yg, NhUhY U[YbW]Yg UfY

fYei]fYX hc diV`]g\ bch]WY cZ h\Y]f fi`YaU_]b[ UWh]cb ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf, KiV`]g\YX YjYfm HcbXUm* h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf aU_Yg ]h YUgm hc Zc``ck UbX

dUfh]W]dUhY ]b h\Y ]adcfhUbh fi`YaU_]b[ dfcWYgg, <ddfcl]aUhY`m 6. ghUhY U[YbW]Yg \UjY h\Y Uih\cf]hm hc ]ggiY fi`Yg, @UW\ U[YbWm ]g Ugg][bYX gdYW]vW

H]bbYgchU Mi`Y W\UdhYf biaVYfg, @jYfm cXX+biaVYfYX mYUf h\Y H]bbYgchU Mi`Yg UfY diV`]g\YX, Nidd`YaYbhg UfY diV`]g\YX hc idXUhY h\]g gYh cZ

fi`Yg, BYbYfU``m gdYU_]b[* dfcdcgYX UbX UXcdhYX YlYadh fi`Yg Xc bch UddYUf ]b h\]g gYh VYWUigY cZ h\Y]f g\cfh+hYfa bUhifY* Vih UfY diV`]g\YX ]b h\Y

NhUhY MY[]ghYf,

<b U[YbWm aigh vfgh gc`]W]h >caaYbhg cb K`UbbYX Mi`Yg cf >caaYbhg cb K`UbbYX Mi`Y <aYbXaYbhg Zfca h\Y diV`]W cb h\Y giV^YWh aUhhYf cZ

U dcgg]V`Y fi`YaU_]b[ dfcdcgU` ibXYf UWh]jY Wcbg]XYfUh]cb k]h\]b h\Y U[YbWm (H]bbYgchU NhUhihYg oo /2,/./), Dh XcYg h\]g Vm diV`]g\]b[ U bch]WY ]b

h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf Uh `YUgh 4. XUmg VYZcfY diV`]WUh]cb cZ U bch]WY hc UXcdh cf U bch]WY cZ \YUf]b[* cf k]h\]b 4. XUmg cZ h\Y YyYWh]jY XUhY cZ Ubm bYk

ghUhihcfm [fUbh cZ fYei]fYX fi`YaU_]b[,

R\Yb fi`Yg UfY vfgh XfUZhYX* ghUhY U[YbW]Yg diV`]g\ h\Ya Ug KfcdcgYX Mi`Yg* U`cb[ k]h\ U bch]WY cZ \YUf]b[* cf U bch]WY cZ ]bhYbh hc UXcdh fi`Yg

k]h\cih U \YUf]b[ ]b h\Y WUgY cZ bcbWcbhfcjYfg]U` fi`Yg, O\]g bch]WY Ug_g Zcf WcaaYbh cb h\Y fi`Yg Ug dfcdcgYX, KfcdcgYX YaYf[YbWm fi`Yg* UbX

k]h\XfUkb dfcdcgYX fi`Yg* UfY U`gc diV`]g\YX ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf, <ZhYf dfcdcgYX fi`Yg \UjY [cbY h\fci[\ h\Y WcaaYbh dYf]cX* UbX \UjY VYYb

fYkf]hhYb ]bhc h\Y]f vbU` Zcfa* h\Ym U[U]b UddYUf ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf Ug <XcdhYX Mi`Yg, O\YgY vbU` UXcdhYX fi`Yg UfY bch df]bhYX ]b h\Y]f Ybh]fYhm* Vih

cb`m h\Y W\Ub[Yg aUXY g]bWY h\Y]f diV`]WUh]cb Ug KfcdcgYX Mi`Yg, Oc gYY h\Y Zi`` fi`Y* Ug UXcdhYX UbX ]b YyYWh* U dYfgcb g]ad`m bYYXg hkc ]ggiYg cZ h\Y

NhUhY MY[]ghYf* h\Y ]ggiY h\Y fi`Y UddYUfYX ]b Ug dfcdcgYX* UbX `UhYf Ug UXcdhYX,

O\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf ZYUhifYg dUfh]U` UbX Wiai`Uh]jY `]gh]b[g cZ fi`Yg ]b h\]g gYWh]cb cb h\Y Zc``ck]b[ gW\YXi`Y8 ]ggiYg #/+04 ]bW`ig]jY (]ggiY #04

Wiai`Uh]jY Zcf ]ggiYg #/+04)9 ]ggiYg #05+30 ]bW`ig]jY (]ggiY #30* Wiai`Uh]jY Zcf ]ggiYg #05+30 cf #31 ]b gcaY mYUfg), < giV^YWh aUhhYf ]bXYl ]g

idXUhYX kYY_`m UbX ]g UjU]`UV`Y idcb fYeiYgh Zfca h\Y YX]hcf, Acf Wcd]Yg cf giVgWf]dh]cbg hc h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf* WcbhUWh h\Y YX]hcf Uh 43/+0./+10.2 cf

YaU]` Uh gYUb,d`Yaacbg;ghUhY,ab,ig

K]Zc[S ./ ' CW\\Sa]bO GcZSa
$GcZSa 7^^SO`W\U W\ K]Z( .. ?aacSa ",1'/- O`S

W\ K]Z( ..& "/- ' C]\ROg ,3 @c\S ,*,*%

K]Zc[S ./& ",/

C]\ROg 0 @cZg ' C]\ROg ,+ :SQS[PS`

8]O`R ]T 7aaSaa]`a

/73.,/.0.9 ,/.1.9 ,/.139 ,/.2.9 ,/.3.9 ,/.4.9 ,/.6. (UXcdhYX),,,,, 7/

:S^O`b[S\b ]T ;RcQObW]\

13./,.60. (UXcdhYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 227

1303,06/. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 261

F`]TSaaW]\OZ ;RcQOb]` BWQS\aW\U O\R HbO\RO`Ra 8]O`R

65.3,.0..9 ,.1..9 ,/...9 ,//..9 ,/0..9 ,00..9 ,01..9

,02.. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3

8]O`R ]T ;ZSQb`WQWbg

/1/3,.0.. (UXcdhYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 204

8]O`R ]T ;fSQcbWdSa T]` B]\U IS`[ HS`dWQSa O\R Hc^^]`ba

42.. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 133

42.. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 3/3

:S^O`b[S\b ]T >SOZbV

25/5 (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 201

2437 (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 353

:S^O`b[S\b ]T >c[O\ HS`dWQSa

73.3,000. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 265

:S^O`b[S\b ]T BOP]` O\R ?\Rcab`g

30.3,../. (UXcdhYX YlYadh),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 17

/1.5,..7. (UXcdhYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1./

300/,2.0. (UXcdhYX YlYadh),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1.0

30.3,../. (dfcdcgYX YlYadh),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 333

:S^O`b[S\b ]T DObc`OZ GSa]c`QSa

401.,.0..9 ,.0739 ,.2..9 4012,.4..9 ,.7..9 ,/2..9 ,/4..9 ,/5..9 ,0...9

,02..9 4014,.5..9 402.,/733 (YldYX]hYX YaYf[YbWm),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 12

4012,.1..9 4015,.2..9 ,.33. (YldYX]hYX YaYf[YbWm),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, /31

4010,033. (YldYX]hYX YaYf[YbWm),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, /33

401.,.07.9 4010,.0..9 ,.1..9 ,.2..9 ,.6..9 ,.7..9 ,/...9 ,/1..9

,/4..9 ,/53.9 ,/6..9 ,/75.9 ,/76.9 ,0/..9 ,03..9 ,034.9

,25.. (YldYX]hYX YaYf[YbWm),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0.7

407.,.2.. (UXcdhYX YlYadh),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 06.

4010,.2..9 ,/4..9 ,/76. (YldYX]hYX YaYf[YbWm),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 45/

FZc[PW\U 8]O`R

25/2 (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 175

Pollution Control Agency

5.3.9 5.31 (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 355

5.01,./3.9 ,.0..9 ,.03.9 ,.1.. (dfcdcgYX),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 441

8]O`R ]T F]RWOb`WQ CSRWQW\S

47..,../.9 ,./4.9 ,.0/.9 ,.1.. (UXcdhYX fYdYU`),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 603

Racing Commission

5673,..3.9 ,./..9 ,.//.9 ,./039 ,.0539 ,.1..9 ,.13. (UXcdhYX) 043* 422
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9][[S\ba ]\ FZO\\SR GcZSa ]` GcZS 7[S\R[S\ba( <b U[YbWm aigh vfgh gc`]W]h >caaYbhg cb K`UbbYX

Mi`Yg cf >caaYbhg cb K`UbbYX Mi`Y <aYbXaYbhg Zfca h\Y diV`]W cb h\Y giV^YWh aUhhYf cZ U dcgg]V`Y fi`YaU_]b[

dfcdcgU` ibXYf UWh]jY Wcbg]XYfUh]cb k]h\]b h\Y U[YbWm (Minnesota Statutes oo /2,/./), Dh XcYg h\]g Vm diV`]g\]b[ U

bch]WY ]b h\Y State Register Uh `YUgh 4. XUmg VYZcfY diV`]WUh]cb cZ U bch]WY hc UXcdh cf U bch]WY cZ \YUf]b[* UbX k]h\]b

4. XUmg cZ h\Y YyYWh]jY XUhY cZ Ubm bYk ghUhihcfm [fUbh cZ fYei]fYX fi`YaU_]b[,

GcZSa b] PS 7R]^bSR 7TbS` O >SO`W\U( <ZhYf fYWY]j]b[ WcaaYbhg UbX XYW]X]b[ hc \c`X U diV`]W \YUf]b[ cb h\Y

fi`Y* Ub U[YbWm XfUZhg ]hg fi`Y, Dh h\Yb diV`]g\Yg ]hg fi`Yg k]h\ U bch]WY cZ \YUf]b[, <`` dYfgcbg k]g\]b[ hc aU_Y U

ghUhYaYbh aigh fY[]ghYf Uh h\Y \YUf]b[, <bmcbY k\c k]g\Yg hc giVa]h kf]hhYb WcaaYbhg aUm Xc gc Uh h\Y \YUf]b[*

cf k]h\]b vjY kcf_]b[ XUmg cZ h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y \YUf]b[, <Xa]b]ghfUh]jY `Uk ^iX[Yg aUm* Xif]b[ h\Y \YUf]b[* YlhYbX

h\Y dYf]cX Zcf fYWY]j]b[ WcaaYbhg id hc 0. WU`YbXUf XUmg, Acf vjY Vig]bYgg XUmg UZhYf h\Y giVa]gg]cb dYf]cX h\Y

U[YbWm UbX ]bhYfYghYX dYfgcbg aUm fYgdcbX hc Ubm bYk ]bZcfaUh]cb giVa]hhYX Xif]b[ h\Y kf]hhYb giVa]gg]cb dYf]cX

UbX h\Y fYWcfX h\Yb ]g W`cgYX, O\Y UXa]b]ghfUh]jY `Uk ^iX[Y dfYdUfYg U fYdcfh k]h\]b 1. XUmg* ghUh]b[ vbX]b[g cZ ZUWh*

WcbW`ig]cbg UbX fYWcaaYbXUh]cbg, <ZhYf fYWY]j]b[ h\Y fYdcfh* h\Y U[YbWm XYW]XYg k\Yh\Yf hc UXcdh* k]h\XfUk cf

acX]Zm h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Y VUgYX cb Wcbg]XYfUh]cb cZ h\Y WcaaYbhg aUXY Xif]b[ h\Y fi`Y \YUf]b[ dfcWYXifY UbX h\Y

fYdcfh cZ h\Y UXa]b]ghfUh]jY `Uk ^iX[Y, O\Y U[YbWm aigh kU]h vjY XUmg UZhYf fYWY]j]b[ h\Y fYdcfh VYZcfY hU_]b[ Ubm

UWh]cb,

GcZSa b] PS 7R]^bSR LWbV]cb O >SO`W\U( Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes o /2,00* Ub U[YbWm aUm dfcdcgY hc

UXcdh* UaYbX* gigdYbX cf fYdYU` fi`Yg k]h\cih vfgh \c`X]b[ U diV`]W \YUf]b[, <b U[YbWm aigh vfgh gc`]W]h Comments 

on Planned Rules or Comments on Planned Rule Amendments Zfca h\Y diV`]W, O\Y U[YbWm h\Yb diV`]g\Yg

U bch]WY cZ ]bhYbh hc UXcdh fi`Yg k]h\cih U diV`]W \YUf]b[* hc[Yh\Yf k]h\ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg* ]b h\Y State Register.

DZ* Xif]b[ h\Y 1.+XUm WcaaYbh dYf]cX* 03 cf acfY dYfgcbg giVa]h hc h\Y U[YbWm U kf]hhYb fYeiYgh Zcf U \YUf]b[ cZ

h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg* h\Y U[YbWm aigh dfcWYYX ibXYf h\Y dfcj]g]cbg cZ oo /2,/2/2,0.* k\]W\ ghUhY h\Uh ]Z Ub U[YbWm

XYW]XYg hc \c`X U diV`]W \YUf]b[* ]h aigh diV`]g\ U bch]WY cZ ]bhYbh ]b h\Y State Register.

A;M4 F`]^]aSR GcZSa + Underlining ]bX]WUhYg UXX]h]cbg hc Yl]gh]b[ fi`Y `Ub[iU[Y, Strikeouts ]bX]WUhY XY`Yh]cbg

Zfca Yl]gh]b[ fi`Y `Ub[iU[Y, DZ U dfcdcgYX fi`Y ]g hchU``m bYk* ]h ]g XYg][bUhYX sU`` bYk aUhYf]U`,t Adopted Rules

+ Underlining ]bX]WUhYg UXX]h]cbg hc dfcdcgYX fi`Y `Ub[iU[Y, Strikeout ]bX]WUhYg XY`Yh]cbg Zfca dfcdcgYX fi`Y

`Ub[iU[Y,

CW\\Sa]bO F]ZZcbW]\ 9]\b`]Z 7US\Qg $CF97%
F`]^]aSR FS`[O\S\b GcZSa GSZObW\U b] 9ZSO\ 9O`a5 D]bWQS ]T ?\bS\b b] 7R]^b GcZSa eWbV O

>SO`W\U

F`]^]aSR GcZSa 7R]^bW\U KSVWQZS =`SS\V]caS =Oa ;[WaaW]\a HbO\RO`Ram9ZSO\ 9O`a CW\\Sa]bO& Minnesota 

Rules& QVO^bS` 1*,-5 GSdWa]`na ?: Dc[PS` *.0,0& E7> R]QYSb \c[PS` 1+'3**-'-0.+0

EdS`dWSe( O\]g bch]WY ]g h\Y H]bbYgchU Kc``ih]cb >cbhfc` <[YbWmug (HK><ug) `Y[U` bch]WY cZ ]hg ]bhYbh hc UXcdh

UaYbXYX U]f fi`Yg UZhYf U \YUf]b[, O\Y difdcgY cZ h\YgY fi`Y UaYbXaYbhg* _bckb Ug >`YUb >Ufg H]bbYgchU* ]g hc fYXiWY

[fYYb\cigY [Ug (BCB) UbX ch\Yf U]f dc``ihUbh Ya]gg]cbg Zfca `][\h+Xihm UbX aYX]ia+Xihm jY\]W`Yg Vm UXcdh]b[ h\Y

Gck+@a]gg]cb QY\]W`Yg (G@Q) UbX TYfc+@a]gg]cb QY\]W`Yg (T@Q) ghUbXUfXg UXcdhYX Vm h\Y >U`]Zcfb]U <]f MYgcifWYg

=cUfX* Ug U``ckYX ibXYf gYWh]cb /55 cZ h\Y >`YUb <]f <Wh (><<), O\]g bch]WY dfcj]XYg mci h\Y cddcfhib]hm hc giVa]h

WcaaYbhg cb h\]g fi`Y hc h\Y <Xa]b]ghfUh]jY GUk EiX[Y (<GE)* Y]h\Yf cfU``m Uh h\Y \YUf]b[ cf ]b kf]h]b[ Uh Ubm h]aY VYZcfY

h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y \YUf]b[ fYWcfX, O\Y HcPXSQb ]T GcZSa gYWh]cb dfcj]XYg Zifh\Yf XYgWf]dh]cb cZ h\YgY dfcdcgYX fi`Yg, DZ h\Y

dfcdcgYX fi`Y W\Ub[Yg UyYWh mci ]b Ubm kUm* h\Y HK>< YbWcifU[Yg mci hc dUfh]W]dUhY ]b h\Y fi`YaU_]b[ dfcWYgg,

Q]Yk h\Y 7ZbS`\ObWdS <]`[Ob)7QQ][[]RObW]\ and MPCA Contact Person gYWh]cbg cZ h\]g bch]WY Zcf ]bZcfaUh]cb

cb fYeiYgh]b[ h\]g XcWiaYbh ]b Ub U`hYfbUh]jY ZcfaUh,

HcPXSQb ]T GcZSa O\R HbObcb]`g 7cbV]`Wbg( O\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg kci`X UXcdh hkc Ya]gg]cbg ghUbXUfXg Zcf BCBg
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UbX ch\Yf U]f dc``ihUbhg Zfca `][\h+Xihm UbX aYX]ia+Xihm jY\]W`Yg, O\Y G@Q ghUbXUfX kci`X fYei]fY UihcacV]`Y

aUbiZUWhifYfg hc XY`]jYf Zcf gU`Y ]b H]bbYgchU cb`m jY\]W`Yg h\Uh aYYh h\Y acfY ghf]b[Ybh BCB UbX ch\Yf U]f dc``ihUbh

Ya]gg]cbg ghUbXUfXg YghUV`]g\YX Vm >U`]Zcfb]U UbX `UhYf UXcdhYX Vm gYjYfU` ch\Yf ghUhYg* Ug U``ckYX ibXYf h\Y ><<, O\Y

T@Q ghUbXUfX kci`X fYei]fY UihcacV]`Y aUbiZUWhifYfg hc XY`]jYf Zcf gU`Y ]b H]bbYgchU YUW\ mYUf U WYfhU]b dYfWYbhU[Y cZ

jY\]W`Yg k]h\ nYfc hU]`d]dY Ya]gg]cbg* ]bW`iX]b[ VUhhYfm Y`YWhf]W jY\]W`Yg* d`i[+]b \mVf]X Y`YWhf]W jY\]W`Yg* UbX \mXfc[Yb+

ZiY`YX jY\]W`Yg,

Minnesota Statutes, gYWh]cb //4,.5* giVX]j]g]cb 2 Uih\cf]nYg h\Y HK>< hc UXcdh fi`Yg Zcf h\Y dfYjYbh]cb* UVUhYaYbh*

UbX Wcbhfc` cZ U]f dc``ih]cb, H]bbYgchU ghUhihYg* gYWh]cb //4,.5* giVX]j]g]cb 0 Uih\cf]nYg h\Y HK>< hc UXcdh saUl]aia

U``ckUV`Y ghUbXUfXg cZ Ya]gg]cb cZ U]f WcbhUa]bUbhg Zfca achcf jY\]W`Yg,t

FcPZWQ ?\T]`[ObW]\ LSPW\O`a O\R BSUWaZObWdS >SO`W\Ua( O\Y HK>< ]bhYbXg hc \c`X gYjYfU` diV`]W ]bZcfaUh]cb

kYV]bUfg cb >`YUb >Ufg H]bbYgchU VYZcfY h\Y UXa]b]ghfUh]jY \YUf]b[(g) ]b cfXYf hc dfcj]XY Ub cjYfj]Yk cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX

fi`Yg* h\Y fi`YaU_]b[ dfcWYgg* UbX \ck hc giVa]h WcaaYbhg hc h\Y <GE, DEI;4 O\Y kYV]bUfg UfY cddcfhib]h]Yg hc `YUfb

acfY UVcih h\Y dfcdcgU` UbX h\Y dfcWYgg9 h\Ym UfY bch cddcfhib]h]Yg hc dfcj]XY ZcfaU` WcaaYbh* UbX ]b cfXYf hc YbgifY

YjYfmcbY \Ug UWWYgg hc h\Y gUaY ]bZcfaUh]cb UVcih h\Y fi`Y dfcdcgU`* HK>< ghUy k]`` cb`m VY UV`Y hc UbgkYf eiYgh]cbg

cb hcd]Wg h\Uh UfY WcjYfYX ]b h\Y diV`]WU``m UjU]`UV`Y XcWiaYbhg, >caaYbhg aigh VY dfcj]XYX X]fYWh`m hc h\Y <GE Y]h\Yf

at a hearing or in writing (see the FcPZWQ >SO`W\U and Comments gYWh]cbg VY`ck Zcf XYhU]`g), ?UhYg UbX h]aYg Zcf

h\Y ]bZcfaUh]cbU` kYV]bUfg UfY `]ghYX cb h\Y fi`YaU_]b[ kYVdU[Y Uh https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-

rulemaking9 `]b_g* dfYgYbhUh]cbg UbX ch\Yf aUhYf]U`g fY`UhYX hc h\Y kYV]bUfg k]`` U`gc VY dcghYX cb h\Y kYVdU[Y cbWY

they are available.

?if]b[ h\Y Ich]WY dYf]cX* h\Y HK>< aUm VY Ug_YX Vm h\Y H]bbYgchU GY[]g`UhifY hc UddYUf Uh cbY cf acfY `Y[]g`Uh]jY

\YUf]b[g cb h\]g dfcdcgYX fi`Y cf cb fY`UhYX ]ggiYg, =YWUigY h\Y HK>< XcYg bch Wcbhfc` h\]g dfcWYgg* XUhYg UbX h]aYg cZ

`Y[]g`Uh]jY \YUf]b[g UfY bch _bckb ]b UXjUbWY UbX WUbbch VY ]bW`iXYX ]b h\]g diV`]W bch]WY, Ich]WY cZ `Y[]g`Uh]jY \YUf]b[g*

]bW`iX]b[ XUhYg UbX h]aYg UbX U[YbXUg* UfY dcghYX Vm h\Y GY[]g`UhifY Uh https://www.leg.state.mn.us/, <bm ]bhYfYghYX

dYfgcb aUm UhhYbX U `Y[]g`Uh]jY \YUf]b[ Uh k\]W\ HK>< ]g fYeiYghYX hc UddYUf,

FcPZWQ >SO`W\U( O\Y HK>< ]bhYbXg hc UXcdh h\YgY fi`Yg UZhYf hkc XUmg cZ diV`]W \YUf]b[g* Zc``ck]b[ h\Y dfcWYXifYg

]b h\Y fi`Yg cZ h\Y JzWY cZ <Xa]b]ghfUh]jY CYUf]b[g (J<C)* Minnesota Rules dUfhg /2..,00.. hc /2..,002.* UbX h\Y

<Xa]b]ghfUh]jY KfcWYXifY <Wh* Minnesota Statutes* gYWh]cbg /2,/1/ hc /2,0., O\Y <GE k]`` WcbXiWh h\Y \YUf]b[ Vm RYV@l

cb AYVfiUfm 00 UbX 01* 0.0/* VY[]bb]b[ Uh 1 d,a, Vch\ XUmg,

p AYVfiUfm 00 \YUf]b[ `]b_8 Webex Hearing Link

p AYVfiUfm 01 \YUf]b[ `]b_8 Webex Hearing Link

O\Y \YUf]b[ Wcbh]biYg ibh]` U`` dUfh]Yg UfY \YUfX* cf ibh]` h\Y <GE UX^cifbg h\Y \YUf]b[ (bc YUf`]Yf h\Ub 4 d,a,), <``

]bhYfYghYX cf UyYWhYX dUfh]Yg k]`` \UjY Ub cddcfhib]hm hc dUfh]W]dUhY Vm giVa]hh]b[ Y]h\Yf cfU` cf kf]hhYb XUhU* ghUhYaYbhg*

cf Uf[iaYbhg, Sci aUm giVa]h U ghUhYaYbh k]h\cih UddYUf]b[ Uh h\Y \YUf]b[, MYZYf hc h\Y Comments gYWh]cb Zcf

]bZcfaUh]cb cb giVa]hh]b[ ghUhYaYbhg, <XX]h]cbU` ]bZcfaUh]cb fY[UfX]b[ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg UbX h\Y \YUf]b[ ]g dfcj]XYX Uh

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking,

7R[W\Wab`ObWdS BOe @cRUS( <GE EYgg]WU <, KU`aYf+?Yb][ k]`` WcbXiWh h\Y \YUf]b[, EiX[Y KU`aYf+?Yb][ug GY[U`

<gg]ghUbh* <bbY GUg_U* WUb VY fYUW\YX Uh h\Y J<C* 4.. I, McVYfh Nh,* K,J, =cl 4240.* Nh, KUi`* HI 33/42+.40.*

hY`Yd\cbY 43/+14/+566/* UbX ZUl 43/+317+.1/., O\Y fi`Y \YUf]b[ dfcWYXifY ]g [cjYfbYX Vm Minnesota Statutes* gYWh]cbg

/2,/1/ hc /2,0.* UbX Vm h\Y fi`Yg cZ h\Y J<C* Minnesota Rules* dUfhg /2..,0... hc /2..,002., Sci g\ci`X X]fYWh

eiYgh]cbg UVcih h\Y fi`Y \YUf]b[ dfcWYXifY hc h\Y <GE,

7dOWZOPWZWbg ]T GcZSa O\R HbObS[S\b ]T DSSR O\R GSOa]\OPZS\Saa( < Wcdm cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg ]g diV`]g\YX ]b h\Y

State Register k]h\ h\]g bch]WY, O\Y ghUhYaYbh cZ bYYX UbX fYUgcbUV`YbYgg (NJI<M) giaaUf]nYg h\Y ^igh]vWUh]cb Zcf h\Y

dfcdcgYX fi`Yg* ]bW`iX]b[ U XYgWf]dh]cb cZ k\c k]`` VY UyYWhYX Vm h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg UbX Ub Ygh]aUhY cZ h\Y dfcVUV`Y Wcgh

UbX VYbYvh cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg, @`YWhfcb]W Wcd]Yg cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg UbX h\Y NJI<M UfY cb h\Y HK><ug kYVg]hY Uh
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https://www.pca.state.mn.us/public-notices* UbX Uh https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking, < df]bh

Wcdm cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg ]g UjU]`UV`Y Zcf ZfYY idcb fYeiYgh (cbY Wcdm dYf fYeiYgh) Vm WcbhUWh]b[ h\Y MPCA contact 

person9 U df]bh Wcdm cZ h\Y NJI<M ]g UjU]`UV`Y Zcf h\Y Wcgh cZ fYdfcXiWh]cb,

9][[S\ba( Sci UbX U`` ]bhYfYghYX cf UyYWhYX dYcd`Y* ]bW`iX]b[ fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg cZ UggcW]Uh]cbg UbX ch\Yf ]bhYfYghYX

[fcidg* k]`` \UjY Ub cddcfhib]hm hc dUfh]W]dUhY, O\Y <GE k]`` UWWYdh mcif j]Ykg either orally at the hearing or in writing 

Uh Ubm h]aY VYZcfY h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y \YUf]b[ fYWcfX, >caaYbhg fYWY]jYX Uh h\Y \YUf]b[ k]`` VY Wcbg]XYfYX YeiU``m k]h\

kf]hhYb WcaaYbhg, Sci UfY ghfcb[`m YbWcifU[YX hc giVa]h kf]hhYb WcaaYbhg hc h\Y <GE h\fci[\ h\Y J<C Mi`YaU_]b[

Y>caaYbhg kYVg]hY Uh https://minnesotaoah.granicusideas.com/discussions, DZ ]h ]g bch dcgg]V`Y Zcf mci hc igY h\Y

Y>caaYbhg kYVg]hY* mci aUm giVa]h mcif kf]hhYb WcaaYbhg ]b dYfgcb* j]U P,N, aU]`* cf Vm ZUl hc EiX[Y KU`aYf+?Yb][

Uh h\Y UXXfYgg dfcj]XYX ]b h\Y 7R[W\Wab`ObWdS BOe @cRUS gYWh]cb, <`` Yj]XYbWY h\Uh mci dfYgYbh g\ci`X fY`UhY hc h\Y

dfcdcgYX fi`Yg, DEI;4 Comments regarding the MPCA’s proposal must be sent to the ALJ( Comments sent to the 

CF97 OZ]\S eWZZ \]b PS ^O`b ]T bVS `cZS[OYW\U `SQ]`R( >caaYbhg giVa]hhYX UZhYf h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y WcaaYbh dYf]cX

k]`` bch VY UWWYdhYX cf Wcbg]XYfYX dUfh cZ h\Y fYWcfX, <ZhYf h\Y <GE gYhg h\Y W`cg]b[ XUhY* h\Y HK>< k]`` idXUhY h\Y fi`Y

website at https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking hc bch]Zm ]bhYfYghYX dUfh]Yg cZ h\Y XYUX`]bY hc

WcaaYbh,

Sci aUm giVa]h kf]hhYb WcaaYbhg hc h\Y <GE hc VY fYWcfXYX ]b h\Y \YUf]b[ fYWcfX Zcf vjY kcf_]b[ XUmg UZhYf h\Y

diV`]W \YUf]b[ YbXg, <h h\Y \YUf]b[* h\Y <GE aUm cfXYf h\]g dYf]cX YlhYbXYX Zcf U `cb[Yf h]aY* Vih Zcf bc acfY h\Ub 0.

WU`YbXUf XUmg, <ZhYf h\Y WcaaYbh dYf]cX* h\YfY ]g Ub UXX]h]cbU` vjY+kcf_]b[+XUm fYVihhU` dYf]cX Xif]b[ k\]W\ h\Y HK><

UbX Ubm ]bhYfYghYX dYfgcb aUm fYgdcbX ]b kf]h]b[ hc Ubm bYk ]bZcfaUh]cb giVa]hhYX, Ic cbY aUm giVa]h UXX]h]cbU`

Yj]XYbWY Xif]b[ h\Y vjY+XUm fYVihhU` dYf]cX,

O\Y J<C aigh fYWY]jY U`` WcaaYbhg UbX fYgdcbgYg giVa]hhYX hc h\Y <GE bc `UhYf h\Ub 281. d,a, cb h\Y XUhY h\Y <GE

gYhg Zcf h\Y YbX cZ h\Y WcaaYbh dYf]cX, <`` WcaaYbhg cf fYgdcbgYg fYWY]jYX UfY diV`]W UbX k]`` VY UjU]`UV`Y Zcf fYj]Yk

at https://minnesotaoah.granicusideas.com/discussions cf Uh h\Y J<C, Sci aUm j]Yk ZfYeiYbh`m Ug_YX eiYgh]cbg

UVcih h\Y J<C Mi`YaU_]b[ Y>caaYbhg kYVg]hY Uh https://mn.gov/oah/assets/ecomments-faq_tcm19-82012.pdf, <bm

eiYgh]cbg UVcih giVa]hh]b[ WcaaYbhg j]U h\Y J<C Mi`YaU_]b[ Y>caaYbhg kYVg]hY g\ci`X VY X]fYWhYX hc h\Y J<C Uh

43/+14/+57..,

CF97 9]\bOQb FS`a]\( O\Y HK>< WcbhUWh dYfgcb ]g FUh]Y Dnnc* HK>< Mi`Y >ccfX]bUhcf* 30. GUZUmYhhY MX, I* Nh,

KUi`* HI 33/33+2/729 hY`Yd\cbY 43/+535+03739 YaU]` cleancarsmn.pca@state.mn.us, Sci aUm U`gc WU`` h\Y HK>< Uh

43/+074+41.. cf /+6..+435+16429 igY mcif dfYZYffYX fY`Um gYfj]WY,

C]RWoQObW]\a( O\Y HK>< aUm acX]Zm h\Y dfcdcgYX fi`Yg Ug U fYgi`h cZ h\Y fi`Y \YUf]b[ dfcWYgg, Dh aigh giddcfh

acX]vWUh]cbg Vm XUhU UbX j]Ykg dfYgYbhYX Xif]b[ h\Y fi`Y \YUf]b[ dfcWYgg, O\Y UXcdhYX fi`Yg aUm bch VY giVghUbh]U``m

X]yYfYbh h\Ub h\YgY dfcdcgYX fi`Yg* ib`Ygg h\Y HK>< Zc``ckg h\Y dfcWYXifY ibXYf Minnesota Rules, dUfh /2..,0//., O\Y

diV`]W ]g U`gc UXj]gYX h\Uh* XYdYbX]b[ idcb h\Y WcaaYbhg fYWY]jYX* h\Y HK>< aUm k]h\XfUk h\Y dfcdcgYX W\Ub[Yg,

7R]^bW]\ F`]QSRc`S 7TbS` bVS >SO`W\U( <ZhYf h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y \YUf]b[ fYWcfX* h\Y <GE k]`` ]ggiY U fYdcfh cb h\Y

dfcdcgYX fi`Yg, Sci aUm Ug_ hc VY bch]vYX cZ h\Y XUhY k\Yb h\Y <GEug fYdcfh k]`` VYWcaY UjU]`UV`Y* UbX WUb aU_Y h\]g

fYeiYgh Uh h\Y \YUf]b[ cf ]b kf]h]b[ hc h\Y <GE, Sci aUm U`gc Ug_ hc VY bch]vYX cZ h\Y XUhY h\Uh h\Y HK>< UXcdhg h\Y fi`Yg

UbX v`Yg h\Ya k]h\ h\Y NYWfYhUfm cZ NhUhY* cf Ug_ hc fY[]ghYf k]h\ h\Y HK>< hc fYWY]jY bch]WY cZ ZihifY fi`Y dfcWYYX]b[g,

Sci aUm aU_Y h\YgY fYeiYghg Uh h\Y \YUf]b[ cf ]b kf]h]b[ hc h\Y MPCA contact person,

B]PPgWab GSUWab`ObW]\( Minnesota Statutes* W\UdhYf /.<* fYei]fYg YUW\ `cVVm]gh hc fY[]ghYf k]h\ h\Y NhUhY >UadU][b

A]bUbWY UbX KiV`]W ?]gW`cgifY =cUfX, Sci g\ci`X X]fYWh eiYgh]cbg fY[UfX]b[ h\]g fYei]fYaYbh hc h\Y >UadU][b A]bUbWY

UbX KiV`]W ?]gW`cgifY =cUfX Uh Ni]hY #/7.* >YbhYbb]U` =i]`X]b[* 436 >YXUf NhfYYh* Nh, KUi`* H]bbYgchU 33/33* hY`Yd\cbY

43/+317+//6. cf /+6..+435+1667,

7ZbS`\ObWdS <]`[Ob)7QQ][[]RObW]\( Pdcb fYeiYgh* h\]g ]bZcfaUh]cb WUb VY aUXY UjU]`UV`Y ]b Ub U`hYfbUh]jY

ZcfaUh* giW\ Ug `Uf[Y df]bh* VfU]``Y* cf UiX]c, Oc aU_Y giW\ U fYeiYgh cf ]Z mci bYYX Ub UWWcaacXUh]cb hc aU_Y h\]g

\YUf]b[ UWWYgg]V`Y* d`YUgY WcbhUWh h\Y MPCA contact person,
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Proposed Rules
E`RS (̀ D cfXYf h\Uh h\Y fi`YaU_]b[ \YUf]b[ VY \Y`X Uh h\Y XUhY* h]aY* UbX `cWUh]cb `]ghYX UVcjY,

?UhY8 ?YWYaVYf /2* 0.0. GUifU =]g\cd* >caa]gg]cbYf

H]bbYgchU Kc``ih]cb >cbhfc` <[YbWm

1*,-(*+/* H9EF; 7D: ?D9EGFEG7I?ED 8M G;<;G;D9;(

NiVdUfh /, HQ]^S( Oc fYXiWY U]f dc``ih]cb Zfca jY\]W`Yg ]b h\Y ghUhY* dUfhg 5.01,./3. hc 5.01,.1.. YghUV`]g\ ghUbXUfXg

Zcf `ck+Ya]gg]cb jY\]W`Yg UbX nYfc+Ya]gg]cb jY\]W`Yg,

NiVd, 0, ?\Q]`^]`ObW]\ Pg `STS`S\QS( >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cbg /7..* /734,6(\) (aYX]ia+Xi+

hm jY\]W`Y [fYYb\cigY [Ug Ya]gg]cb ghUbXUfXg cb`m)* /74/,0* /74/,1* /740,0* /740,1* /743* /746,0* /754* /756* 0.13*

0.15 hc 0.2/* 0.24* 0.40* 0/.7* 0/// hc 0/0/* 0/00 hc 0/13* 0/17* UbX 0/2/ hc 0/27* Ug UaYbXYX* UfY ]bWcfdcfUhYX

Vm fYZYfYbWY, O\Y fY[i`Uh]cbg UfY bch giV^YWh hc ZfYeiYbh W\Ub[Y UbX UfY UjU]`UV`Y cb`]bY Uh \hhdg8--cU`,WU,[cj-diV`]WU+

h]cbg-WWf-,

NiVd, 1, IS`[ acPabWbcbW]\a( Db Udd`m]b[ h\Y ]bWcfdcfUhYX gYWh]cbg cZ h\Y >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* ib`Ygg h\Y

WcbhYlh fYei]fYg ch\Yfk]gY8

<, s>U`]Zcfb]Ut aYUbg sH]bbYgchUt9

=, s><M=*t s<M=*t cf s<]f MYgcifWYg =cUfXt aYUbg h\Y U[YbWm9 UbX

>, s@lYWih]jY JzWYft aYUbg h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf,

NiVd, 2, ;pSQbWdS RObS( KUfhg 5.01,./3. hc 5.01,.1..* YlWYdh dUfh 5.01,.1..* giVdUfh 2* UfY YyYWh]jY cb h\Y XUhY

[]jYb ]b U Wcaa]gg]cbYfug bch]WY diV`]g\YX ]b h\Y NhUhY MY[]ghYf UZhYf h\Y ghUbXUfXg ]bWcfdcfUhYX Vm fYZYfYbWY ]b giVdUfh

0 UfY [fUbhYX U kU]jYf Vm h\Y P,N, @bj]fcbaYbhU` KfchYWh]cb <[YbWm ibXYf Pb]hYX NhUhYg >cXY* h]h`Y 20* gYWh]cb 5321,

O\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYfug bch]WY aigh U`gc XYg][bUhY h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf ]b UWWcfXUbWY k]h\ Pb]hYX NhUhYg >cXY* h]h`Y

20* gYWh]cb 53.5,

1*,-(*,** :;<?D?I?EDH(

NiVdUfh /, 7^^ZWQOPWZWbg( Acf dUfhg 5.01,./3. hc 5.01,.1..* h\Y hYfag ]b h\]g dUfh \UjY h\Y aYUb]b[g []jYb, O\Y

XYvb]h]cbg ]b dUfhg 5...,./.. UbX 5..3,./.. UbX >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /7..* Udd`m hc dUfhg

5.01,./3. hc 5.01,.1.. ib`Ygg h\Y hYfag UfY ch\Yfk]gY XYvbYX ]b h\]g dUfh,

NiVd, 0, 7cbV]`WhSR S[S`US\Qg dSVWQZS( s<ih\cf]nYX YaYf[YbWm jY\]W`Yt \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ]b H]bbYgchU

NhUhihYg* gYWh]cb /47,.//,

NiVd, 1, 97G8( s><M=t aYUbg h\Y >U`]Zcfb]U NhUhY <]f MYgcifWYg =cUfX Ug XYvbYX ]b >U`]Zcfb]U CYU`h\ UbX NUZYhm

>cXY* X]j]g]cb 04* dUfh /* W\UdhYf /* gYWh]cb 17..1,

NiVd, 2, <W`ab SpSQbWdS []RSZ gSO (̀ sA]fgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUft aYUbg h\Y vfgh acXY` mYUf Zcf k\]W\ h\Y ghUbXUfXg

UXcdhYX ]b dUfhg 5.01,./3. hc 5.01,.1.. UfY YyYWh]jY UWWcfX]b[ hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYfug bch]WY ibXYf dUfh 5.01,./3.*

giVdUfh 2,

NiVd, 3, BWUVb'Rcbg b`cQY( sG][\h+Xihm hfiW_t \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1*

gYWh]cb /7..(V)(//),

NiVd, 4, CSRWc['Rcbg ^OaaS\US` dSVWQZS( sHYX]ia+Xihm dUggYb[Yf jY\]W`Yt \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U

>cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /7..(V)(/0),

NiVd, 5, CSRWc['Rcbg dSVWQZS( sHYX]ia+Xihm jY\]W`Yt \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`U+
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h]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /7..(V)(/1),

NiVd, 6, CWZWbO`g bOQbWQOZ dSVWQZS( sH]`]hUfm hUWh]WU` jY\]W`Yt aYUbg U `UbX WcaVUh cf hfUbgdcfhUh]cb jY\]W`Y* YlW`iX+

]b[ U fU]`+VUgYX jY\]W`Y* h\Uh ]g XYg][bYX Zcf UbX igYX Vm U VfUbW\ cZ h\Y Pb]hYX NhUhYg UfaYX ZcfWYg cf igYX Ug Ub

Uih\cf]nYX YaYf[YbWm jY\]W`Y Vm cf Zcf U [cjYfbaYbhU` U[YbWm,

NiVd, 7, C]RSZ gSO (̀ sHcXY` mYUft aYUbg h\Y aUbiZUWhifYfug UbbiU` dfcXiWh]cb dYf]cX h\Uh ]bW`iXYg EUbiUfm / cZ U

WU`YbXUf mYUf cf* ]Z h\Y aUbiZUWhifYf \Ug bc UbbiU` dfcXiWh]cb dYf]cX* h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf, O\Y acXY` mYUf Zcf U achcf

jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYX ]b hkc cf acfY ghU[Yg ]g h\Y acXY` mYUf ]b k\]W\ h\Y W\Ugg]g ]g Wcad`YhYX,

NiVd, /., C]b]` dSVWQZS [O\cTOQbc`S (̀ sHchcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYft aYUbg U gaU``* ]bXYdYbXYbh `ck* ]bhYfaYX]+

UhY* cf `Uf[Y jc`iaY aUbiZUWhifYf Ug XYvbYX ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /7..(V)(6)* (7)* (/.)*

UbX (00),

NiVd, //, DSe []b]` dSVWQZS( sIYk achcf jY\]W`Yt aYUbg U vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf cf `UhYf acXY` mYUf achcf

jY\]W`Y k]h\ `Ygg h\Ub 5*3.. a]`Yg cZ igY UWWiai`UhYX Ug cZ h\Y XUhY cZ gU`Y cf `YUgY,

NiVd, /0, FOaaS\US` QO (̀ sKUggYb[Yf WUft \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1*

gYWh]cb /7..(V)(/5),

NiVd, /1, I`O\aWbW]\OZ hS`]'S[WaaW]\ dSVWQZS ]` IN;K( sOfUbg]h]cbU` nYfc+Ya]gg]cb jY\]W`Yt cf sOT@Qt \Ug h\Y

aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0(W),

NiVd, /2, JaSR []b]` dSVWQZS( sPgYX achcf jY\]W`Yt aYUbg U vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf cf `UhYf acXY` mYUf achcf

jY\]W`Y k]h\ 5*3.. a]`Yg cf acfY cZ igY UWWiai`UhYX Ug cZ h\Y XUhY cZ gU`Y cf `YUgY,

NiVd, /3, NS`]'S[WaaW]\ dSVWQZS ]` N;K( sTYfc+Ya]gg]cb jY\]W`Yt cf sT@Qt \Ug h\Y aYUb]b[ []jYb ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U

>cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0(U),

1*,-(*,/* BEL';C?HH?ED K;>?9B; HI7D:7G:H(

NiVdUfh /, GS_cW`S[S\b( =Y[]bb]b[ k]h\ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf* U`` cZ h\Y Zc``ck]b[ h\Uh UfY dfcXiWYX Vm U

achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf UbX XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y cf `YUgY ]b h\Y ghUhY aigh VY WYfh]vYX hc h\Y ghUbXUfXg ]bWcfdcfUhYX Vm

fYZYfYbWY ibXYf dUfh 5.01,./3.* giVdUfh 0* YlWYdh Ug dfcj]XYX ibXYf giVdUfh 08

<, bYk achcf jY\]W`Yg h\Uh UfY dUggYb[Yf WUfg* `][\h+Xihm hfiW_g* aYX]ia+Xihm dUggYb[Yf jY\]W`Yg* UbX aYX]+

ia+Xihm jY\]W`Yg9

=, bYk `][\h+ cf aYX]ia+Xihm achcf jY\]W`Y Yb[]bYg9 UbX

>, achcf jY\]W`Yg k]h\ U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y Yb[]bY,

NiVd, 0, ;fQS^bW]\a( O\]g dUfh XcYg bch Udd`m hc8

<, U igYX achcf jY\]W`Y9

=, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y gc`X hc Ubch\Yf XYU`Yf9

>, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y gc`X hc VY kfYW_YX cf X]gaUbh`YX9

?, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y gc`X YlW`ig]jY`m Zcf cy+\][\kUm igY9

@, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y gc`X Zcf fY[]ghfUh]cb cih+cZ+ghUhY9
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A, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y h\Uh \Ug VYYb WYfh]vYX hc ghUbXUfXg UXcdhYX ibXYf Uih\cf]hm [fUbhYX ]b Pb]hYX NhUhYg >cXY*

h]h`Y 20* gYWh]cb 530/* UbX h\Uh ]g ]b h\Y dcggYgg]cb cZ U fYbhU` U[YbWm ]b h\Y ghUhY UbX h\Uh ]g bYlh fYbhYX k]h\ U vbU`

XYgh]bUh]cb cihg]XY cZ h\Y ghUhY9

B, Ub Uih\cf]nYX YaYf[YbWm jY\]W`Y9

C, U a]`]hUfm hUWh]WU` jY\]W`Y9

D, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y hfUbgZYffYX Vm ]b\Yf]hUbWY9

E, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y hfUbgZYffYX Vm Wcifh XYWfYY9

F, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y UWei]fYX Vm U ghUhY fYg]XYbh hc fYd`UWY U achcf jY\]W`Y h\Uh kUg fY[]ghYfYX hc h\Y fYg]XYbh

UbX h\Uh* k\]`Y cih cZ ghUhY* kUg XUaU[YX* VYWUaY ]bcdYfUh]jY VYmcbX fYUgcbUV`Y fYdU]f* cf kUg ghc`Yb ]Z h\Y fYd`UWYaYbh

achcf jY\]W`Y ]g UWei]fYX cih cZ ghUhY Uh h\Y h]aY h\Y dfYj]cig`m ckbYX jY\]W`Y kUg XUaU[YX* VYWUaY ]bcdYfUh]jY* cf kUg

ghc`Yb9 cf

G, U bYk achcf jY\]W`Y difW\UgYX UbX fY[]ghYfYX ]b Ubch\Yf ghUhY Vm U dYfgcb k\c ]g U fYg]XYbh cZ h\Uh ghUhY UbX

k\c giVgYeiYbh`m YghUV`]g\Yg fYg]XYbWm ]b H]bbYgchU, Pdcb fY[]ghYf]b[ h\Y bYk achcf jY\]W`Y ]b H]bbYgchU* h\Y dYfgcb

aigh dfcj]XY Yj]XYbWY hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf cZ h\Y dfYj]cig fYg]XYbWY UbX fY[]ghfUh]cb,

NiVd, 1, <ZSSb OdS`OUS S[WaaW]\a(

<, Acf vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg UbX U`` giVgYeiYbh acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg hc k\]W\ h\]g dUfh

Udd`]Yg* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh bch YlWYYX h\Y wYYh UjYfU[Y bcb+aYh\UbY cf[Ub]W [Ug d`ig cl]XYg cZ b]hfc[Yb

Ya]gg]cb jU`iYg ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /74/,0, >fYX]hg UbX XYV]hg aUm VY UWWfiYX UbX

igYX VUgYX cb U aUbiZUWhifYfug gU`Yg ]b h\Y ghUhY cZ achcf jY\]W`Yg giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ

MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /74/,0(W),

=, Acf vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg UbX U`` giVgYeiYbh acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg hc k\]W\ h\]g dUfh

Udd`]Yg* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh bch YlWYYX h\Y wYYh UjYfU[Y [fYYb\cigY [Ug Yl\Uigh Ya]gg]cb jU`iYg ibXYf

>U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /74/,1, Acf vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg UbX U`` giVgYeiYbh

acXY` mYUf achcf jY\]W`Yg* aUbiZUWhifYfg cZ aYX]ia+Xihm jY\]W`Yg dfcXiWYX Vm U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf UbX

XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y cf `YUgY ]b h\Y ghUhY aigh bch YlWYYX h\Y [fYYb\cigY [Ug Ya]gg]cb ghUbXUfXg ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ

MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /734,6(\)(4), >fYX]hg UbX XYV]hg aUm VY UWWfiYX UbX igYX VUgYX cb U aUbiZUWhifYfug

gU`Yg ]b h\Y ghUhY cZ achcf jY\]W`Yg giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb

/74/,1,

NiVd, 2, ;\dW`]\[S\bOZ ^S`T]`[O\QS ZOPSZa( =Y[]bb]b[ k]h\ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf UbX U`` giVgYeiYbh acXY`

mYUfg* U`` bYk achcf jY\]W`Yg giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh dfcXiWYX Vm U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf UbX XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y cf

`YUgY ]b h\Y ghUhY aigh VY UzlYX k]h\ Ya]gg]cb Wcbhfc` `UVY`g UbX Ybj]fcbaYbhU` dYfZcfaUbWY `UVY`g UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]+

Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /743,

NiVd, 3, LO``O\bg `S_cW`S[S\ba( Acf U`` achcf jY\]W`Yg giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh* h\Y achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh

dfcj]XY XYZYWh kUffUbhm WcjYfU[Y h\Uh Wcad`]Yg k]h\ >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cbg 0.13* 0.15 hc

0.2/* UbX 0.24,

NiVd, 4, GSQOZZ `S_cW`S[S\ba( Acf U`` achcf jY\]W`Yg giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh UbX giV^YWh hc fYWU`` ]b >U`]Zcfb]U* h\Y achcf

jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh ibXYfhU_Y U fYWU`` WUadU][b ]b h\]g ghUhY UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1*

gYWh]cbg 0/// hc 0/0/ UbX 0/00 hc 0/13* ib`Ygg h\Y aUbiZUWhifYf XYacbghfUhYg hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf h\Uh h\Y fYWU`` ]g bch

Udd`]WUV`Y hc achcf jY\]W`Yg fY[]ghYfYX ]b H]bbYgchU,

NiVd, 5, GS^]`bW\U `S_cW`S[S\ba(
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<, =m HUm / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y YbX cZ h\Y acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh UbbiU``m

giVa]h hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf U fYdcfh XYacbghfUh]b[ h\Uh h\Y achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf \Ug aYh h\Y fYei]fYaYbhg cZ

giVdUfh 1* ]hYa <* Zcf ]hg wYYh XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y ]b h\Y ghUhY,

=, =m HUm / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y YbX cZ h\Y acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh UbbiU``m

giVa]h hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf U fYdcfh XYacbghfUh]b[ h\Uh h\Y achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf \Ug aYh h\Y fYei]fYaYbhg cZ

giVdUfh 1* ]hYa =* Zcf ]hg wYYh XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y ]b h\Y ghUhY,

>, DZ fYeiYghYX Vm h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh dfcj]XY fYdcfhg ]b h\Y gUaY ZcfaUh Ug

dfcj]XYX hc ><M= cb U`` UggYaV`m+`]bY Ya]gg]cb hYgh]b[ UbX ZibWh]cbU` hYgh fYgi`hg Wc``YWhYX Ug U fYgi`h cZ Wcad`]UbWY

k]h\ h\]g dUfh* kUffUbhm W`U]a fYdcfhg* fYWU`` fYdcfhg* UbX Ubm ch\Yf fYdcfhg fYei]fYX Vm ><M= ibXYf h\Y fY[i`Uh]cbg ]b+

WcfdcfUhYX Vm fYZYfYbWY ibXYf dUfh 5.01,./3., O\Y fYdcfhg aigh VY gidd`YaYbhYX k]h\ XUhU cb achcf jY\]W`Yg XY`]jYfYX

Zcf gU`Y cf fY[]ghYfYX ]b H]bbYgchU,

?, DZ h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf XYYag ]h bYWYggUfm hc UXa]b]ghYf UbX YbZcfWY h\]g dUfh* h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf aigh fYei]fY U

achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh hc giVa]h UXX]h]cbU` XcWiaYbhUh]cb* ]bW`iX]b[ U`` WYfh]vWUh]cb aUhYf]U`g

giVa]hhYX hc ><M=,

NiVd, 6, GSQ]`R OdOWZOPWZWbg O\R `SbS\bW]\5 `S^]`bW\U \]\Q][^ZWO\QS(

<, Pdcb cfU` cf kf]hhYb fYeiYgh cZ h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf* U dYfgcb giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh aigh Zifb]g\ hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cb+

Yf cf U``ck h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf hc UWWYgg UbX Wcdm U`` fYWcfXg h\Uh fY`UhY hc h\Y achcf jY\]W`Yg h\Uh UfY giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh

UbX h\Uh UfY fY`YjUbh Zcf XYhYfa]b]b[ Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ h\]g dUfh, Pb`Ygg ch\Yfk]gY gdYW]vYX* U dYfgcb giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh

aigh fYhU]b U`` fY`YjUbh fYWcfXg Zcf Uh `YUgh vjY mYUfg UZhYf WfYUh]b[ h\Y fYWcfXg,

=, DZ U fYdcfh ]ggiYX Vm U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf ibXYf giVdUfh 5 XYacbghfUhYg bcbWcad`]UbWY k]h\ h\Y wYYh

UjYfU[Y ibXYf giVdUfh 1 Zcf U acXY` mYUf* h\Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh* k]h\]b 4. XUmg* v`Y U fYdcfh k]h\ h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf hc

XcWiaYbh h\Y bcbWcad`]UbWY, O\Y fYdcfh aigh ]XYbh]Zm U`` achcf jY\]W`Y acXY`g XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y cf `YUgY ]b h\Y

ghUhY* h\Y acXY`gu WcffYgdcbX]b[ WYfh]vWUh]cb ghUbXUfXg* UbX h\Y dYfWYbhU[Y cZ YUW\ acXY` XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y ]b h\]g ghUhY

UbX >U`]Zcfb]U ]b fY`Uh]cb hc hchU` wYYh gU`Yg ]b h\Y fYgdYWh]jY ghUhY,

1*,-(*-** N;GE';C?HH?ED K;>?9B; HI7D:7G:H(

NiVdUfh /, GS_cW`S[S\b( =Y[]bb]b[ k]h\ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYfug gU`Yg wYYh cZ

dUggYb[Yf WUfg UbX `][\h+Xihm hfiW_g dfcXiWYX Vm achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYfg UbX XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y cf `YUgY ]b h\Y ghUhY

aigh WcbhU]b Uh `YUgh h\Y gUaY Udd`]WUV`Y dYfWYbhU[Y cZ T@Qg fYei]fYX ibXYf >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1*

gYWh]cb /740,0,

NiVd, 0, 9`SRWb PO\Y5 `S^]`bW\U `S_cW`S[S\ba5 `SQ]`R OdOWZOPWZWbg O\R `SbS\bW]\(

<, =Y[]bb]b[ ]b h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh aigh cdYb Ub

UWWcibh ]b h\Y >U`]Zcfb]U T@Q WfYX]h gmghYa Zcf VUb_]b[ WfYX]hg YUfbYX ]b H]bbYgchU, O\Y UWWcibh aigh VY cdYbYX bc

`UhYf h\Ub HUfW\ / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y YbX cZ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf, < achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf aigh

bch]Zm h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf k]h\]b 1. XUmg cZ cdYb]b[ Ub UWWcibh ]b h\Y >U`]Zcfb]U T@Q WfYX]h gmghYa Zcf h\Y aUbiZUWhif+

Yfug H]bbYgchU T@Q WfYX]hg,

=, <h `YUgh UbbiU``m Vm HUm / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y W`cgY cZ U acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf

aigh giVa]h U fYdcfh hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf h\Uh ]XYbh]vYg h\Y bYWYggUfm XY`]jYfm UbX d`UWYaYbh XUhU cZ U`` achcf jY\]W`Yg

[YbYfUh]b[ T@Q WfYX]hg UbX U`` hfUbgZYfg UbX UWei]g]h]cbg cZ T@Q WfYX]hg* UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg*

h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0, O\Y fYdcfh aUm VY UaYbXYX VUgYX cb `UhY gU`Yg,

>, Pdcb cfU` cf kf]hhYb fYeiYgh cZ h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf* U dYfgcb giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh aigh Zifb]g\ hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cb+

Yf cf U``ck h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf hc UWWYgg UbX Wcdm U`` fYWcfXg h\Uh fY`UhY hc h\Y achcf jY\]W`Yg h\Uh UfY giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh

UbX h\Uh UfY fY`YjUbh Zcf XYhYfa]b]b[ Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ h\]g dUfh, Pb`Ygg ch\Yfk]gY gdYW]vYX* U dYfgcb giV^YWh hc h\]g dUfh
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aigh fYhU]b U`` fY`YjUbh fYWcfXg Zcf Uh `YUgh vjY mYUfg UZhYf WfYUh]b[ h\Y fYWcfXg,

NiVd, 1, GS_cW`S[S\b b] [OYS c^ N;K RSoQWb( < achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf h\Uh XY`]jYfg Zcf gU`Y ]b h\Y ghUhY ZYkYf

T@Qg cf OT@Qg h\Ub fYei]fYX hc aYYh ]hg T@Q WfYX]h cV`][Uh]cb ]b U []jYb acXY` mYUf aigh aU_Y id h\Y XYvW]h Vm

giVa]hh]b[ U WcaaYbgifUhY Uacibh cZ T@Q WfYX]hg hc h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]+

h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0([)(5), O\Y biaVYf cZ achcf jY\]W`Yg bch aYYh]b[ h\Y T@Q WfYX]h cV`][Uh]cb aigh VY YeiU` hc h\Y

aUbiZUWhifYfug WfYX]h XYvW]h* fcibXYX hc h\Y bYUfYgh /-/..h\ UbX WU`Wi`UhYX UWWcfX]b[ hc h\Y YeiUh]cb ]b >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY

cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0([)(6),

NiVd, 2, ;O`Zg'OQbW]\ Q`SRWba(

<, =Y[]bb]b[ k]h\ acXY` mYUf 0.00 UbX YbX]b[ Uh h\Y VY[]bb]b[ cZ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf* U achcf jY\]W`Y

aUbiZUWhifYf aUm YUfb YUf`m+UWh]cb T@Q WfYX]hg Zcf XY`]jYf]b[ T@Qg Zcf gU`Y ]b h\Y ghUhY, < achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf

W\ccg]b[ hc YUfb YUf`m+UWh]cb T@Q WfYX]hg ibXYf h\]g giVdUfh aigh bch]Zm h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf hc cdYb Ub UWWcibh hc hfUW_

YUf`m+UWh]cb T@Q WfYX]hg ]b H]bbYgchU bc `UhYf h\Ub HUfW\ / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y vfgh acXY` mYUf

Zcf k\]W\ h\Y aUbiZUWhifYf ]bhYbXg hc UWWfiY YUf`m+UWh]cb WfYX]hg,

=, IYk achcf jY\]W`Yg XY`]jYfYX Zcf gU`Y ]b h\Y ghUhY ibXYf h\]g giVdUfh YUfb YUf`m+UWh]cb T@Q WfYX]hg k]h\ h\Y

gUaY jU`iYg YghUV`]g\YX ]b >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0,

>, < achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf h\Uh bch]vYg h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf ibXYf ]hYa < aigh giVa]h U fYdcfh hc h\Y Wcaa]g+

g]cbYf Uh `YUgh UbbiU``m Vm HUm / cZ h\Y WU`YbXUf mYUf UZhYf h\Y W`cgY cZ h\Y acXY` mYUf h\Uh ]XYbh]vYg h\Y bYWYggUfm

XY`]jYfm UbX d`UWYaYbh XUhU cZ U`` achcf jY\]W`Yg [YbYfUh]b[ YUf`m+UWh]cb T@Q WfYX]hg ibXYf h\]g giVdUfh* UWWcfX]b[

hc >U`]Zcfb]U >cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0, O\Y fYdcfh aUm VY UaYbXYX VUgYX cb `UhY gU`Yg,

?, <ZhYf h\Y fYdcfh]b[ XYUX`]bY ibXYf ]hYa > Xif]b[ h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf UbX UZhYf fYWY]j]b[ bch]WY Zfca

U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf ibXYf giVdUfh 0* ]hYa <* h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf aigh `cUX h\Y T@Q WfYX]hg YUfbYX Vm h\Y achcf

jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf ibXYf h\]g giVdUfh ]bhc h\Y aUbiZUWhifYfug >U`]Zcfb]U T@Q WfYX]h gmghYa UWWcibh,

@, O\]g giVdUfh ]g YyYWh]jY VY[]bb]b[ k]h\ U achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYfug acXY` mYUf 0.00,

NiVd, 3, E\SbW[S Q`SRWb OZZ]b[S\b(

<, Acf h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf* h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf aigh XYdcg]h ]bhc YUW\ achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYfug

UWWcibh U WfYX]h U``chaYbh Yei]jU`Ybh hc h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUfug T@Q WfYX]h fYei]fYaYbh Zcf h\Uh achcf jY\]W`Y

aUbiZUWhifYf,

=, O\Y WfYX]h Uacibh ibXYf ]hYa < aigh VY WU`Wi`UhYX Zcf h\Y vfgh YyYWh]jY acXY` mYUf UWWcfX]b[ hc >U`]Zcfb]U

>cXY cZ MY[i`Uh]cbg* h]h`Y /1* gYWh]cb /740,0(V)(/)(<) UbX (=),

>, O\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf aigh XYdcg]h h\Y cbYh]aY WfYX]h U``chaYbh Uh h\Y gUaY h]aY h\Uh h\Y Wcaa]gg]cbYf `cUXg h\Y

T@Q WfYX]hg YUfbYX Vm h\Y achcf jY\]W`Y aUbiZUWhifYf ibXYf giVdUfh 2* ]hYa ?* ]bhc h\Y aUbiZUWhifYfug >U`]Zcfb]U T@Q

WfYX]h gmghYa UWWcibh,
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Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 

REQUEST FOR COMMENTS 

On Planned New Rules Governing Passenger Vehicle Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Minnesota Rules, 

chapter 7023; Revisor’s ID Number 04626 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is requesting 

comments on possible new air rules, Minnesota Rules, chapter 7023. This rulemaking is referred to as 

the Clean Cars Minnesota Rule and is intended to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) and other harmful air 

pollutant emissions from passenger vehicles by adopting the Low-Emission Vehicles (LEV) and Zero-

Emission Vehicles (ZEV) standards adopted by the California Air Resources Board, as allowed under 

section 177 of the Clean Air Act (CAA). The MPCA requests comments on the proposed rules from 

affected or interested parties. See the Comments and MPCA Contact Person sections of this notice for 

information on how to submit comments. 

This request for comments is the MPCA’s legal notice of its intent to begin rulemaking. This is 

the first of several opportunities for public comment and input on this rulemaking. At this stage, we do 

not have a formal draft of the rule ready to propose; we want your feedback to inform us about the 

ideas described under the Subject of Rules section. 

If you have other ideas related to this rulemaking that we need to consider, please submit them 

in writing. For example, because we recognize that costs to regulated parties can be a concern with 

rulemaking, if you have cost information or data related to this rulemaking that you wish to share with 

us to inform our decisions, please submit that information. Submitting your ideas and information at this 

early stage in rulemaking allows us more time to address issues that may come up, and helps to ensure 

informed decision-making on our part. If the proposed rules affect you in any way, the MPCA 

encourages you to participate in the rulemaking process. 

View the Alternative Format/Accommodation and MPCA Contact Person sections of this notice 

for information on requesting this document in an alternative format. 

Public meetings. The MPCA plans to hold public meetings to gather input on this proposed rule. 

Details about those meetings, including dates and locations, will be posted on the rulemaking page at 

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking as they are scheduled. To receive updates 

about the meetings, sign up to receive emails at 

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/MNPCA/subscriber/new?topic_id=MNPCA_375. 

Subject of rules. The MPCA requests comments on its possible new rules governing emissions of 

GHGs and other air pollutants from passenger vehicles, called Clean Cars Minnesota. The MPCA is 

considering adopting rules that require vehicle manufacturers to deliver for sale in Minnesota vehicles 

that emit fewer GHGs and other air pollutants.  

The main focus of the Clean Cars Minnesota rulemaking is to reduce GHG emissions from 

passenger vehicles. Minnesota statute 116.07 directs the MPCA to “adopt standards of air quality, 

including maximum allowable standards of emission of air contaminants from motor vehicles” and more 

broadly, standards “relevant to the prevention, abatement, or control of air pollution.” GHGs are 

harmful air pollutants that contribute to global climate change. MPCA therefore has the authority under 

Minnesota statute to regulate emissions of GHGs from motor vehicles.  

In addition, the Next Generation Energy Act (NGEA), Minnesota statute 216H.02, subd. 1 

establishes a statewide goal “to reduce statewide greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors producing 

those emissions to a level at least 15 percent below 2005 levels by 2015, to a level at least 30 percent 

below 2005 levels by 2025, and to a level at least 80 percent below 2005 levels by 2050.” Minnesota did 

"%(&'$#+(*)"
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not meet its 2015 goal and is not on track to achieve the 2025 or 2050 goals. Transportation is the 

largest emitter of GHGs in Minnesota and passenger vehicles are the largest source of GHG emissions 

within that sector. State-level regulation is needed in order to achieve the necessary emission 

reductions in this sector. The Clean Cars Minnesota rulemaking will help get the state on track to 

achieve its statutory goals. 

This rulemaking will reduce tailpipe emissions of not just GHGs, but also other harmful air 

pollutants, including fine particles and the pollutants that form ground-level ozone. MPCA and the 

Minnesota Department of Health recently released the “Life and Breath” report that showed that fine 

particles and ground-level ozone contributed to roughly 2,000-4,000 deaths in Minnesota in 2013 as 

well as hundreds of increased hospital visits. Reducing emissions of these pollutants is therefore 

important for protecting the health of Minnesotans. Reducing air pollution from vehicles is especially 

critical for addressing environmental justice. MPCA research shows that communities of color and 

lower-income communities are disproportionately exposed to pollution from vehicles because those 

communities are disproportionately located near busy roadways. Adopting this rule is necessary to help 

reduce exposures in these vulnerable and overburdened communities. 

Under the CAA, the responsibility to regulate emissions from vehicles is given to the federal 

government. However, section 209 of the CAA also allows California to develop its own, more stringent, 

vehicle emissions standards, and section 177 of the CAA allows other states to adopt California’s 

standards. States can only adopt California’s standards if they do so exactly and avoid creating any 

requirements different from those established by California. Any final rule in Minnesota would need to 

be made contingent on restoration of the state’s ability to adopt these measures, including the 

existence of operative waiver authority under Sections 209(b) and 177 of the Clean Air Act. 

The Clean Cars Minnesota rulemaking has two parts: the LEV standard and the ZEV standard. 

The LEV standard would require automobile manufacturers to deliver for sale in Minnesota only vehicles 

that meet the more stringent GHG and other air pollutant emissions standards established by California. 

The LEV standard applies to emissions of GHGs and other air pollutants for all passenger vehicles and 

gets more stringent every year. The LEV standard does not establish any requirements directly for 

vehicle owners and does not require a personal vehicle inspection program. 

The ZEV standard would require automobile manufacturers to deliver for sale in Minnesota a 

certain number of vehicles with ultra-low or zero tailpipe emissions each year, including battery electric 

vehicles (EVs), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), and hydrogen-fueled vehicles. These vehicles are 

collectively considered “zero emission vehicles” (ZEVs). Manufacturers are given ZEV credit quotas 

based on their average annual sales (i.e., big manufacturers must earn more credits annually than 

smaller ones), and the quotas get more stringent every year. Manufacturers generate different numbers 

of credits for delivering different types of vehicles for sale, based on vehicle technology and maximum 

range per charge. For instance, long-range full battery EVs receive the most credits while PHEVs with 

short electric ranges receive the least. Manufacturers can bank credits to meet requirements in future 

years and are able to buy and sell them from other manufacturers. The ZEV standard would result in 

additional ZEVs sold in Minnesota, but does not require any individual to purchase a ZEV. 

The MPCA may adopt the LEV standard, the ZEV standard, both, or neither. Since the CAA 

requires states wishing to adopt California’s standards to do so exactly, however, Minnesota has no 

flexibility within the rules to adopt Minnesota-specific changes. The one area where Minnesota does 

have some limited flexibility is in how the state establishes initial ZEV credit banks for manufacturers.  

The MPCA has developed proposed concepts for adopting the LEV and ZEV standards. More 

information about these concepts and specific questions posed by the agency are provided on the 

rulemaking webpage at https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking.
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Parties affected. This new rule would regulate automobile manufacturers and potentially 

dealerships.  

The Clean Cars Minnesota rule would reduce GHG emissions that contribute to global climate 

change. Climate change impacts all Minnesotans and people around the world. It first and especially 

affects communities that are already overburdened with pollution and other stressors. Adopting this 

rule will not in itself halt climate change, but it is an important part of reducing Minnesota’s contribution 

to this global problem. 

The rule does not require any action from the general public; Minnesotans will continue to be 

able to purchase the vehicle types that best suit their needs and preferences. Clean Cars Minnesota will 

result in more options for cleaner vehicles in Minnesota. Adopting the LEV standard would ensure that 

Minnesotans have access to the cleanest vehicles across all passenger vehicle types. Studies conducted 

in other states indicate that the GHG emissions standards have led to saving money on gasoline and 

diesel fuel. Adopting the ZEV standard does not require any individual to purchase an EV. However, it 

would bring more EV options to the state, which means that Minnesotans who wish to purchase an EV 

will be able to do so more easily and will be better able to find an EV that suits their needs. Increasing 

the supply of EVs in the market may also help lead to more used EVs available in Minnesota, further 

increasing EV options for consumers, particularly people who are interested in used vehicles. 

The rule will also reduce emissions of air pollutants that are directly harmful to human health. 

Therefore, the rule will benefit air quality across the state and especially for people who live close to 

busy roadways. Busy roadways disproportionately pass through and near communities of color and 

lower income and MPCA research indicates that these communities are disproportionately exposed to 

vehicle pollution. This rule is therefore especially important in addressing environmental justice and 

reducing air pollution burdens in these communities. 

Comments. Interested people or groups may submit comments or information on these 

possible rules in writing until 4:30 p.m. on December 6, 2019. During the public comment period 

associated with this request for comments, submit written comments to: 

1) the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) Rulemaking eComments website at 

https://minnesotaoah.granicusideas.com/discussions; or 

2) OAH Legal Assistant Sheena Denny, OAH, 600 North Robert Street, P.O. Box 64620, St. Paul, 

Minnesota 55164-0620, telephone 651-361-7881, fax 651-539-0310, or sheena.denny@state.mn.us. 

You may view frequently asked questions about the OAH Rulemaking eComments website at 

https://mn.gov/oah/assets/ecomments-faq_tcm19-82012.pdf. Any questions about submitting 

comments via the Rulemaking eComments website should be directed to the OAH at 651-361-7900. 

Comments received are public and will be available for review at the OAH Rulemaking 

eComments website at https://minnesotaoah.granicusideas.com/discussions and at the OAH at the 

address listed above. 

The MPCA will not publish a notice of intent to adopt the rules until more than 60 days have 

elapsed from the date of this request for comments. The MPCA does not plan to appoint an advisory 

committee to comment on the possible rules 

The MPCA does not anticipate that the new rule will require a local government to adopt or 

amend an ordinance or other regulation under Minnesota Statutes, section 14.128. Local governments 

may submit written information to the contrary. 

The MPCA requests any information pertaining to the cumulative effect of the rule amendments 

with other federal and state regulations related to the specific purpose of the rule. Cumulative effect
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means the impact that results from incremental impact of the proposed rule in addition to other rules, 

regardless of what state or federal agency has adopted the other rules. 

NOTE: While the MPCA will take all comments received in response to this notice into 

consideration, they will be not necessarily be included in the formal rulemaking record that the agency 

submits to the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) if and when a proceeding to adopt rules is started. The 

MPCA is required to submit to the ALJ only the written comments received in response to the draft rules 

after they are proposed in a Notice of Hearing or a Notice of Intent to Adopt Rules. If you submit 

comments during the development of the rules and want to ensure that the ALJ reviews your 

comments, you should resubmit them after the rules are formally proposed in a Notice of Hearing or 

Notice of Intent.

Rules drafts. Although the MPCA has not yet drafted specific rule language for the potential 

Clean Cars Minnesota rulemaking, the CAA requires that the standards be identical to those adopted in 

California. More information on the required rule language can be found on the rulemaking webpage: 

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn-rulemaking. Parties interested in being notified when a 

draft of the rules is available and of other activities relating to this rulemaking are encouraged to sign up 

for relevant emails at 

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/MNPCA/subscriber/new?topic_id=MNPCA_375. 

MPCA contact person. The contact person for questions about this rulemaking is Katie Izzo at 

the MPCA, 520 Lafayette Road North, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4194; telephone 651-757-2595; email 

cleancarsmn.pca@state.mn.us. You may also call the MPCA at 651-296-6300 or 1-800-657-3864; use 

your preferred relay service. 

1. During the public comment period associated with this request for comments: 

a) Submit all comments in response to this notice as described under Comments. 

b) Submit any clarification questions or requests for more information to the MPCA 

contact person listed above. 

2. After the public comment period closes, route communications to the following staff: 

a) Rulemaking process: Katie Izzo at 651-757-2595 and cleancarsmn.pca@state.mn.us 

b) Technical subject matter: Amanda Jarrett Smith at 651-757-2486 and 

cleancarsmn.pca@state.mn.us 

Alternative format/accommodation. Upon request, this information can be made available in 

an alternative format, such as large print, braille, or audio. To make such a request, please contact the 

MPCA contact person. 

Statutory authority. Minnesota Statutes, section 116.07, authorizes the MPCA to adopt rules for 

the prevention, abatement, and control of air pollution. Section 177 of the CAA allows states to adopt 

California’s vehicle emissions standards. 

Laura Bishop, Commissioner 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 

09/30/2019 

Date 
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